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MEMBERS AND OBSERVERS at Montlday night's Executive Coi
Mseeting listened to Moderator Lenny Spivak attempt to c1l4eifI
the many issues.
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The contents of the report in-
cluded provisions concerning ilhe
recognition of new organizations,
membership of organizations, and
financial regulations for such or-
ganizations.

Provisins Revolutionary
Many of these provisioi}s Tere

revolutionary in that they provi-
ded for the existence of -.r!ani-
zations with limited membership.
Such organizations were pr evious-
ly denied recognition by the Stu-
dent Polity with the exceptionx of
inter-collegiate athletic teams:.-

February 2, 3, 4.

Week-end Entertainment
The Weekend will include a

cocktail party, skiing, skating,
night club entertainment, a mkd-
-night indoor swim, etc. Students
will hav* the opportunity of neet-
ing and mixing with people from
the University of Rhode Island,
the University of Hartford and
Fashion Institute.

Regisbtrt i JanJay
Seniors must register before Jan-
uar 10 ad a $10.', non-refund-

able deposiA, acompany the
rOeva**. If the quota is not
fifled the weeend win be open
to -an Midets. The lat dav for
reservations is January 20 and
final payment must be in by Jan-
uary 28 The total cost for the
weekend is $So.0. but transporta-
tion will be extra.

Any further questions should

be addressed to Box 328.

Denial of recognition by the
Student Polity -proibits a grsop
from using University facilities
and the University name. ander

snmitte te old regulatkseve mie 'ae

ed' t o ma nai e membership.
A,-, - However, the -Committee Rort

included the provision that no
group would be allowed to dis-

.- .criminate in choosing its raembevs

-]K on the basis of race or faith.

Fraieies Discosr
The inclusion of provisions for

the establishment -of "limited
membership" organizations led to

basi . n a discussion of_ their proable

amatics. effects on fraternities and soror-
nd voca- ities. Although no such groups cur-

be re- rently enjoy legal status on. the
campus, it was understood by
all present that a bill to recog-

ture nize their status as student orgn-
e enrol- izations was to be presented at
on, corm- that same meeting. The discu.-
truction sion of the Committee Report

osrams. occu ied approxinmately fW~e and

X one half hours and thus precen-
ing The ded the possibility of discussing
Iowan e this bill.
llwance

7e at a It was felt by the Execltive
> people Committee that a full discussion
- plus of fraternity issue during the de-

it allow- bate on the Policy Committee Re-
of their port would prevent the necessity

of re-evaluating this legislation at
a future date because of the new

iers are legal status of "*exclusive"' mem-

bership" groups.
P e a c e Chaperenes Mandatory

e place- Discussion centered about two
major points. Included in the
Report were provisions which
made it mandatory that all social

events and activities sponsored
by student organizations (except
ad hoc organizations) be regis-

Page 8 -tered in the Office of the Dean

Pa of Students at least me wby in
ge advance and that the Office of

Page 4 the Dean of -Stiew be ceulo-
ted regarding chaperones for all

P a g e 9 social events.

^age 6-7 These provisions were felt by

Page 11 scveral members (If Flee Execu-
tive Committee to be an infringe-

Page 61 ment on the concept of the fra-
"- * Continued-on page 8

jecfs., with particular empt
English, science and maths
Sone physical education al
tional teachers will also
quired.

Volunteers in Agrika
Other Volunteers will b

led an agricultural extensi<
mun'ity development, eons
engineering and geology pr4

Peace Corps Volunteers A
two years, including traini
get a modest living al
designed to let them IN
level equal to that of the
-with whom they work
a $75 monthly readjustmein
ance, paid at the end <
service.

Currently, 7,164 Volunte
at work in 46 countries.

Information on the
Corps is available in thx

ment Office, Hum. 134.

UK an; ire;ac e hou;>fs auji» ya« J-« v _

plans today for the largest spring
trainig -program in the agency's
history.

Volunteers scheduled for assign-
ments in 18 nations will enter
training at U.S. colleges and u-
niversities in February-March,
said Peace Corps Director Sargent
Shriver. An estimated 1,500 pro-
spective- Volunteers- will partici--
pate in the training programs-

In past years, only about 400
Voluteers have entered mid-year
training programs, Shriver said.
While the peak in-put period will
continue to be the summer months
he said this year's large spring
group will fill urgent requests
fra commtries in Africa, Asia and
Latin America.

Many Win Teach
Many of the spring group will

be mid-year graduates of U. S.
colleges and universities who will
rill teaching assgnments, most
of -which require college degrees.
But about one-third of the spring
traimes will not be required to
have degrees.

e spriig training programs
will prepare Volunteers for serv-
ice in Somasia, Malaysia, Nigeria,
Ecuador, Nepal, Thailand, India,
Jamaica, Togo, Columbia, Pana-
ma, Iran Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
Venezuela, Tanganyika, and the
Dominican Republic.

Teachers will be needed at all
levels - elementary, secondaryi
and university - and-in ail sub-

................ FReviews
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REPORTPOL ICY
FRATERNITY ISSUE CREATES DEADLOCK

Last night in a marathon meeting, the Executive Committee of Polity
twice rejected a report of the Policy Sub-committee entitled "Revision of Policies
Governing Student Organizations and Activities" The meeting, which was
called to order at 7: 1 0 P. M., was not a djourned until 1: 1 5 A. M.

SENIORS WILL GO
TO GROSSINCER'S-

By Judy Bernstein

A university week-end, at Grossinger's, a resort in
the Catskills, sponsored by the senior class, will be held

SITE PLAN
CHANGED

Changes in the architecture
team at Voochees and Walker,
architects for State University at
Stony Brook, resulted in a new
site plan for the next group of
buildings.

These chape& will include a
diffent style of %Arciecte for
the University CeAter than that
already planned.

The Center will include Facul-

ty - student dining rooms, in
order that students and faculty
may meet in an informal non-

classroom atmosphere.

Continued on page 4

Peace Cerps Agenu
-Expands Training

To: Al Memers Of tile tnversity

The suspension of all University activ-
ities on Monday, November 25th, as an act
of mourning for our -late President was the
least we could do as an institution. I sincerely
commend the students for their initiative in
holding the memorial service of Friday even-
mg.

Each of us has suffered the loss of some-
thing personal with the silencing of a voice
that had on many occasions served so faith-
fully and wisely as the national conscience.

It is my hope that those of us who now
comprise this University will, in the words of
another of our great leaders, "here highly re-
solve" that the ideals of peace, freedom and
the brotherhood of man to which John Fitz-
gerald Kennedy devoted his life shall be our
own, and that his spirit shall continue to chal-

fenge us at Stony Brook to live up to the high-

est that is within us in the years to come.

I . KARL D. HARTZELL

Administrative Officer
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"1 . . . gave prof through the night. . . " - the night of President John F. Kennedy's assassination, stud-

ents gher at he flg to p i a i Iterenomiatal services conducted by Rev. Hugh Nevin (left

forepwad), Dean David C. TUley fa - e far left.

That - s

Jht~~~~~-. .IW; -I Uek 1 i
* w -^^^ IilE ^ *

*tw-ii~ er I' Qstarted off on
-. :«w Otwth atrane lore

4 COm ' Fshma.n Orienta-
. tion Pogam. The proGrad, which
included les by members Of
the faculty -ast moje oga
ized and d'. l to-give mem-
bers the freshman a greater i-
dentity with the: school than last
year's program.

Studant React
November's oGreat RiM showed

what the students could do to
let off pressure, as the buoys
advances were "egged on by....
screaming ceds," but the sud
dent body's actions when faced
with the news of PrWident -K-
nedy's assassination were more
then ndable. When a group
of student's set up their own flag-
pole, made out of a tree that
they cut down, and the majori-
ty of the students assembled out-
side to sing the Star Spangled
Banner and then to hold inter-
denominational services, the re-
sult was, as Mrs. Fred Heckling-
er sard, "better than any wor4-'.
Polity is also planning to estab-
lish a scholarship fuad in mem-
ory of our late president.

This also was another year of
dorm warefare, and the celebra-
tion of the first annual D. Ger-
ber Day.

Wek-ed Planed
Coming up is the YuletWOe Ball.

Freshman- Weekend, and Senior
Weekend at Grossingers. A gala
Sophomore Victory Weekend has
already passed.

This year took great strides
toward a school with individual
tradition. The ivy, is beginning
to climb up the walk and A wt
new buildings. opened. Next year
will see the beginnings of the Usi-
versity Center and more- strides
toward a full university commun-
ity.

.*.*

Chores Performs
The University CoU. a tir-

ty-voice student organization of
the State UniversityX-New York
at Stony Brook, under the spon-
sorship of the Department of
Fine Arts and the direction of
Prof. Marshall Bialosky, pre-
sented four Christmas concerts in
the local area. On December 9th
the group appeared at the
Holy Cross Luthersn Church in
Lake Ronkonkoma, on December
10th at the First Presbyterian
Church in Port Jefferson, on De-
cember l1th at the Smithtown
Methodist Church, and on Dec-
ember 12 the home concert was
held in the Little Theatre of the
Humanities Building of the SUSB
campus.

Snow Assists Chors
The chorus was assisted

this year by Jean Snow of Port
Jefferson who acted as soloist
both- with the choir -and in two
songs by herself. The latter
group included the first
performance of "A Christmas
Hymn" by Marshall Bialosky, a
setting of a poem by the well-
known American poet, Richard
Wilbur, for-voice, clarinet, violas
cello, and finger cymbals.

The chorus presented a
wide assortment of music frozn
the loth-century, the Baroque, and
the modern period when they per-

formed music by Marenzio, Coste-

ley; Bach, Stravinsky, Britten,

Continued on Page 3

each city, eat many of their meals
with their hosts and share the
activities of their sons and. daugh-
ters. They will have ample op-
portwities to meet young people
from student, religious, and po-
litical organizations. Regular at-
tendance at theatres, concerts,
and movies as well as visits ot
museums, libraries, factories,
youth organizations, and other.
points of interest are included in
program. Each greup will follow
its seven-week stay in a city or
town with an optional two-week
tour of German, French, Spanish,
or Italian areas. Since most pro-
grams end in mid-August, parti-
cipants have a chance to remain
in Europe for private travel pro-
gram.

Language Learning Simple
"We have found through many-

years of experience that it is quite
possible, even if you don't know
a word of the language, to learn
more than a year's worth of
college German, French, Spanish,
or Italian in the course of a
summer", says Dr. Hirschbach,
Director of Classrooms Abroad,
provided that we get serious and
mature students who are willing
to mix business i with pleasure".
Dr. Hirschbach, who also heads
German-language groups, teach-
es at the University of Minesota
The French and Spanish groups
will be directed by John K. Si-
mon, Professor of French and
English at the University of Il-
linois and Robert E. Kelsey, mem-
ber of the Romance Languages
Department at Yale. The Italian
group will be led by Charles Af-
frop of Brandeis University. Class-
rooms Abroad, now in its eighth
year, has grown from eleven stu-
dents in 1966 to an anticipated
three hundred in 1964. It former
students represent some two
hundred American colleges.

Full information can be obtain-
ed by writing to Classrooms A-
broad, Box 4171 University Station
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414.

'Twedve groups6 each, co~ntarTwice~~ II.
tweety or thirty Aedted Ammr-
can college tudets, -w- ho m
seminars in vio _ ci-

tie e sut r to sdy t« wan
gage, culture, and civiliaat of
thee countriea during a ew
stay. De dfor the seros -
dent who do Miop an^ to SW
all of Europe in a shorts
Classrooms Abroad tries to give
him a more profomnd experene
thirogh a summner of -lving in
one of the following cities: Ber-
lin, or Tubingen in Germany; Vi-

enna or Baden in Austria; Bes-
ancon, Arenoble, Pau or ROen
in France; Newtel -in Switxer-
land; Madrid- .or Santander in
Spain; and Florence, Italy.

Graded classes in small sections
of six to ten students, each un-
der the supervision of American
and native professors, will deal
with the reading of classical
and modern texts, the daily press
contemporary problems, conversa-
tion and composition, pronuncia-
tion and grammar. Students will
also hear lectures on history and
literature and meet with outstand-
ing personalities. They will have
full auditing privileges at the un-
iversity in each of the. selected
towns and cities and will partici-
pate in all academic and social
activities with German, Austrian
French, Swiss, Spanish, and Ital-
ian students.

Jn fact one need not join the
club to use the facility. Neverthe-
less, thee are severaLadvantages
to organizing more or less formal-
ly as a student club. All those
interested were urged to attend
this first meeting, but if they could
not, to contact Professor Dollard,
Extension 6781, Room 206 in the
engineering building.

An -rganizational meeug of the
Inventor's club was held Thurs-
day, December 12, at 4:30 in
Room 218 of the engineering build-
ing. 7Te purpose of the club is
to organize and dect student
activity in a project lab made
available by Electrical Sciences
Department. This lab is already
equipped with a myraid assort-
ment of electronic components,

DR. PETER M. BOLLARD, faculy advisor to the Invetor's Club,
teines a class of engineering studnts.

Members UIve With Families

Members of Classrooms Abroad

will live with private families in

equipments and hardware, all of
which is available free to any
bonafide engineering student work-
ing on a bonafide project of his
own choosing, whether it be lor
the use of the school community
or his own personal use, r -in-
deed intended for no usefud fc-
tion whatever. It is expected that
moe such material will be made
avaigable as needed.

It is the intention of the Elec-
trical Sciences Department, and
will presumably be the declared
inention of the club, that use

of the facility be as unfretted by

rues and restrictions as possible.

-1A GROUP OF ENGINK}R^ turned inventors meet with Dr Dollard

(secoad from right).
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Nation .
By Judy Care

The event which probably seems
the most prominent of the past
year is the assation of
President John F. Kennedy.

However, perhaps history will
prove other events to be of grat-
er significance - events vitally
connected with President Kenned-
y's life - r events *which may
prove to be forward strides, to-
ward the ideals of the modern
world. Such events include the
hellhtened agitation over civil
righs which we have witnessed
this year, both in a positive sense
by the March on Washington in
August and negatively by the
bombings, murders, and insults,
that have occurred during the
year. Also the establishmint of a
limited nuclear teAt ban treaty
has been a controversial but-defi-
nik step toward peace.

Changes t Big Four
Not only in our country has

this year brought a change in the
head of State, but also in Europe
Both Prime Minister MacMillan
of England and Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer of West Germany
retred this fall. Three of the
Big Four nations have new leads
ers.

Viet Nam COq
There was a change too in Vi-

et Nam; not a peaceful "reure-
me<".- but a change that
was quiekl Aeonzd as legity
imate by our own government.

This year the split between the
U.S.S.R. and Communist China
widened, with cries from both
counties of "appeaser" and '4war
monBer".

Jhis Was Thes Year

STUDENTS -OFFERED
SUMLMER SEMINARS

FROM sENINEERS
TO -INVENTORS
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History Dept
thanges Courser
BeTore registration for the spring

semester begins, the Department
of Hfistory wishes to clarify de-
partment policy about registration
for History courses. All history
courses now are one semester
course and students may receive
credit for such semester courses
without taking the second semes-
ter. To give an example, students
may take and receive credit for
the second semester of History
of Western Civilization without
having had the first semester.
By the same token, students now
enrolled in the firt semester of
Western Civilization may change
to some other course and still
receive credit for the one semes-
ter they have taken. This is a
change from previous years when
Western Civilization was a-year
course;

This spring for the first time
the department will also offer a
first semester course in Western
Civilization starting at mid-year.

played.

-
FREE DELIVERY

Poity News
By Lois Dunnuc

The EyecOitive Committee of
Polity met four times since the
last publication of the Statesmen
on November 19, and passed le-
gislation involving student tp-
bute to the late President John
F. Kennedy, sponsorship of the

Yuletide Ball and Holidl4v Sea-
sen Party, and recognition of

clubs and approval of their bud-
gets.

Pe titi for Bus
Representatives of the student

Polity petitioned the Executive.
Committee at a special meeting
Saturday night, November 23, as
follows: "We, the undersigned, pe-
tition the Executive Committee
of Polity for ad hoc recdgntition
as a group organized for the ex-
pressed purpose of seading a bo-
dy of students to Washington DC
to pay their respects to the late
President of the United States,
John F. Kennedy." The Executive
Committee voted unanimous ac-
ceptance of this petition .

The group submitted a second
petition which read: "Wt. the un-
dersigned students, petition the
Executive Committee of Polity to
recognize as representative of
the student body, the group of
students going to Washington
D.C. to pay their respects to Pres-
ident Kennedy."

Another petition in support of
petition two was also presented.
"We, the undersigned, agree that
the Executive Committee of Po-
lity should subsidize the group who
wishes to go to Washington D.C.
with $200. This money could
possibly be used instead to start
a scholarship fund in memory
of Xk latte Prident Kennedy.
It is understood that even though
both cEud possibly be achieved.
the s20. allocated for the bus,

would necessarily be taken away
from the scholarship fund."

A motion that the Executive
Committee allocate funds to sub-
sidize half the cot< of transpor-
tation for the trir to Washington
D.C. was defeats i. A second mo-
tion requesting that $135- be allo-
cated to subsidize the group rep-
resenting the student body, that
wishes to ogo to the capitol to

Continued on Page 5

CLUB- -
-- NEWS

Dr. Benjamin Nelson, Chairman
of the Department of Sociology-
Anthropology, will present a lec-
ture on The Blacks next week.
Curtain and Canvas sponsored a
trip to Jean Genet's play on Fri-
day evening, December 6.

The play, directed by Gene
Franke, is in its. third year at
the St. Mark's Playhouse. bhe
Blacs is one of the most con-
troversial plays now being staged
and it was felt that a lecture
on it would be not only interest-
ing but also beneficial. All stu-
dents are welcome to the lecture.

Mr.- Nelson presented his paper
on anther'of Genet's plays, The
Bakery, at a Curtain and Can-
vas meeting two years ago. Since
then his paper has been publish-
ed. C and C hopes that after each
of its activities there will be a
general discussion of the perform-
ance.

Future plans for C. and C. are
a trip to see Te Premise on
January 12 and to a Broadway
play.
S.C.A.

The Student Christian Associa-
Continued on Page 15

This system, which is already
in use in several colleges and
universities across the country
has several advantages over the
type of registration procedures
we have followed in the past.
Long registration lines will -be e-
liminated and closed sections will
be minimized, making it possible
for more, students to get the
courses they desire. In addition,
sections of courses will remain
balanced, eliminating the need to
change students' sections after re-
gistration.

This system is being initiated
next semester while Stony Brook
is still relatively small in an ef-
fort to devise a registration pro-
cedure which will save everybody
time and take care of our insti-
tutional needs during the years
of growth ahead. Every effort .will
be made to evaluate subsequently
the results of this method of re-
gistration so that its effective-
ness can be determined, if pos-
sible, improved still further.

Details concerning the actual
procedures under this system will
be. circulated shortly by the Regis-
tra's Office.

FIRST PRIZE IN "*F" WING went to Valerie Hermann and Diane

Lawrence.

By Trudy "Schwartz

Does this school allow gambl-
ing? If not, the six decks of

cards awarded to the victors of
the bloodless rivalry for super-
ior door decorating on second
floors F and G wings will have
to be used for honest purposes.

The hot dog, awarded as grand
prize for the best door on sec-
ond floor, although it is better

than Slater. food, is also not edi-
ble because it is soap.

The grand prize and first prize
of two decks of cards were giv-

en to Pat Buchalew and Johan-
na Feranchuk of G209 for their--

Christmas tree, which is made
out of folded, green foil paper.

Valerie Hemnann and Dianne
Lawrence of F22 were awarded
two decks of cards for t0etest
decorated door in F wing. -he
door is transformed into a fire-

place complete with a mantle.
Santa is coming down the chim-

ney. When are they going to build

a fire?

DIAL SANTA CLAUS on

the special phone on the door

of G 2M6 and tell Santa what you

would like for Christmas. Cheryl

Hvman and Linda Karp won a

deck of cards -for second prize

for their public service. If you are

unable to come up, Santa's zip

code is 99701.

For their portrayal of the Eas-

ter Bunny dressed up as Santa,

Gerda Krohn and Barbara "Ped-

ie' Pedersen of F 209 won a deck

of Pinochle cards for second

prize in their hall. They are look-

ing forward to the Easter contest

with Santa Claus in an Easter

Bunny outfit.

judging was held this month

and the winners were announced

at the corridors' holiday party.

The judges were Harriet Breg-

man, Barbara Pedersen, and Bar-

bara Pepper.

Besides decorating their doors,

each girl contributed 12 1/2

cents for hall decorations and tree

ornaments. The tree was donat-

ed by Gerry Zynczak.

Next year the girls hope to have

the whole dorm participate in the

contest.

Stony Brook
APOTHECARY. Inc.

STONY BROOK, N. Y.

Reg. No. 442w Tel. 751-1490

FREE DELIVERY
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Cotinued Page 1

ternal organizatiod. This division
of opinion illustrated the neces-
sity for a general discussion of
the nature of fraternal organiza-
tions and of the particular type
of such organizations suitable for
this campus.

Two Oppoing Factes
In the debate which followed,

two factions arose; diametrically
opposed in their views. Charles
Tebbe, President of the Senior
Class and Leonard Spivak, Mo-
derator of the Polity favored a
limited type of fraternity, one
which would meet the existing need
for smaller social organizations and
yet would be prevented by ade-
quate legislation from developing
characteristics which are associa-
ted with such groups in an invi-
dious manner.

Tebbe Comme*s
Mr. Tebbe stated that "We

want certain types of fraternities,
we don't want to issue blanket
approval. our pressing need is
for small social organizations."

A second "faction" composed
of Roy Kulscar, Junior Class
Representative, and Robert 0'-
Conner, Sophmore Class Represen-
tative, felt that a fraternal or-
ganization shou not be subject
to degrading restrictions imposed
by the Eveuti Committee. They
also felt that the Committee should
recognize that such groups would
be eop of responsible indi-
viduals, who needed no legislation
to dictate their patterns of beha-
vior and who would in any case
be subject to scrutiny of the Ex-
ecutive committee through its
power to withdraw recognition
from any particur group.

Upon hearing Mr. Tebbe's con-
ception of a fraternity, Mr. Kuls-
car commented: "That's not a
fraternity. A fraternity is a bro-

therhood of individuals who wish

to act as a separate entity with-
in the whole."

Ed Wetter stated that he was
in favor of fraternities but it de-
pended upon the manner in which
they were presented.

-Debate Deadlocked

The debate resulted in a dead-
lock and the motion to accept
the Report as legislation (includ-
ing the two volatile provisions)
was defeated by a vote of &6.
A motion to adjourn was defeat-
ed and a subsequent motion to
adjourn for 15 minutes for the pur-
pose of attempting a compromise
was passed. At the end of the
alloted time period, the motion
was again defeated, this time by
a vote of six in favor, two
against, and four abstaining. The
Moderator then established a com-
mittee composed of the opposing
factions for the purpose of draw-
ing up legislation acceptable to
the entire Executive Committee.
A motion for adjournment was
then carried.

Foreign Studies
Deamlis e Past
Applications were due Tuesday,

Dec. 10, for a special spring-se-
mester in-Paris program to be
conducted in 1964 by the bIstiotnt
of European Sudies Chicago-head-
quartered nonprofit institution spe
ciaizing in overseas programs
for U.S. college undergraduates.

Institute President Robert T.
Bosshart said the new program
was developed in response to in-
quiries about a shorter program
incorporating most of the char-
acteristics of the Institute's pre-
sent two-semester program in
Paris. He said growing academic
interest in the Paris center was
typified by a team of U.S. pro-
fessors who recently inspected it

Continued on Page 5

GRAND PRIZ ,

SECOND PRIZE "F" WING
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Door Prize Given
In Wing Warfare

IBM AIDS REGISTRAR
A new system of student registration will be intro-

duced by the Registrar's Office during the 1963-64 wpring
semester registration period beginning February 7, 1964.
This system utilizes the IBM 1620 computer to consider
each student's course requests, assign him to sections
which will result in a conflict-free program, make sure
he has a lunch period. and then print out his schedule. In
addition to registering for courses, students may, with
their advisor's approval, request that certain times dur-
ing the day be kept free.

POLICY REPORT REJECTED

Chorus
Continued from Page 2

Westlund, and others. An instru-
mental pastorale for Christmas
by J.D. Heinichen, an 18th cen-
tury German composer was also
played.

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

FROM THE

STATESMAN
STAFF
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FRATERNITIES:
The Wrong Answer
To a Senious -Problem:

* : -- -- - - | -
- b

the rest of the country this year, rest assured, it will
not take long before they do. Why? Because the
Freshmen are in the majority and as long as the
Universitv keeps growing, they will continue to be.

A Constructive Solution
Fraternities and soronties are not a solution for

adequate physical facilities - only buildings are.
They are not the answer to more cultural events
only more concerts, more plays, more lectures and
art exhibits can supply the cultural life that Stony
Brook needs. They are not the answer to intellectual
voidity -only criteria used by the Admissions staff
can raie the intellectual and maturity levels of enter-
ing freshmen. What is the answer to too many fresh-
men, too much dilution? The answer is simple. It is
less freshmen and less dilution. The rational growth
of the student body is the only rational answer. This
is a fact that those who so admirably and eagerly
wish the University's growth will simply have to
face.

NEXT ISSUE OF

STATESMAN
lan. 21

All Copy Mwst Be

Into Box 564

Jan. 13
-

I cannot fail to question the
intent of David Sullivan's article,
"Will the Sun Rise?", and its'
purpose and place in this news-
paper.

It would appear to me that
this article is defending Senator
Barry Goldwater from some hi-
therto unmentioned charges. It's
purpose in doing this is in it-
self questionable.

However, this is notvthe point.
The point is whether any poli-
tical organization in this school,
barring those directly concerned
with school politics, has the right
to have its views published in a
paper whose first and only con-
cern is to report the news which
concerns the school. The purpose
of this article, which is to make
certain political views known,
should be accomplished through a
newspaper which serves the stu-
dents.

The format and the reporting
of this paper has been of excell-
ent quality. Let's not degrade it
by turning the paper into a,
sounding-board for political view-
points.

Sincerely,
Neil Lawer

Dear Mr. Lawer:
My article was certainly an at-

tempt to defend Goldwater from
two rather absurd accusations
that have frequently been made
aginist him. My purpose in do-
ing this was to promote intelli-
gent discussion of political is.
sues among the faculty and stu-
dents of this institution. Far from
being "hitherto unmentioned"I
political figures as important as
Senator Javits, and Nelson Rock-
efeller have made both of the
charges that I discussed. A col-
umnist as influential as Walter
Lippman has seen fit to make
the same comments in his nation-
ally syndicated column. If you
consider the charges "hitherto un-
mentioned" it must be because
you shun newspapers.

But according to Mr. Lawer,
my "questionable intent" is not
the main issue. Any disussion
of national political news or for
that matter, admission that na-
tional politics exists, is taboo
because a papers' "first and
only concern is to report the
news which concerns the school".
I will pass over the question as
to whether national politics has

any influence on the people in
this school because the answer
is obvious. Unlike Mr. Lawer, I
think that a student newspaper
should print that which interests
the students. Those students like
myself, who are intensely inter-
ested in politics, think that the
publishing of political colunns
and articles is a part of the job
of a newspaper tat "serves the
students". The only possiityl
of abuse would Arise if certain
views were systematically exclu-
ded from the paper. I see no
danger of this in the case of the
Statesman.

The most efficient agency for.
bringing political information to
the student body is the student
newspaper. I see no valid rea-
son why members of the Student
Peace Union or any other group
should be denied the most effec-
tive means of spreading their i-
deas, and instead, be forced to re-
ly on lectures and club meetings
attended by a handful of students.

Sincerely,

David Sullivan

At the next Executive Committee meeting of
Polity, the question of fraternities and sororities will
be discussed, and perhaps, decided. Although signif-
icant legislation p ning to such organizations was

rejected at the E.C meeting held last night, the pos-
sibility- of rxecogne is a very open question. NOW
is the time for the entsfe student b4dy to look cart-
fully at every aspect of this question, and to face the

inevitae lity. The problems of State University
Ere not going to be sowd at one blow. There is no
panacea. New problems are not solutions to old ones.

What is the problem? Cohesiveness. The fact
is, that in our rapidly growing University, the Fresh-
mnan Class far outnumbers the upper classes. The in-
tellectual traditi, the social maturity, all that gave
the old Colege and the new University its greatness:
each year, these are subjected to an ever increasing
dilution by larger and larger freshman classes. The
problem is:"How can these social traditions and the
old intefteciual atmosphere be passed on when the
neophytes -so far outnumber the cadre?

Thel;:orrmitories are not enough. And this is
obvios to-'anyone. What are the chances for a rich
social life when dMrfre is no Student Union; where
thexe is no place to hold a dance or a club meeting
except a dormitory lounge or a local bar? What is
the outlook for any maintenance of tradition when
the student body grows exponentially and the ex-
pansion of the campus community would stagger a
Malthus?

raterniies and sororities are not the answer! !
WiA} they give us cohlsiveness? Yes. But what will
this cohesiveness be? It will be the cohesivenes of
the IN group and the OUT group. Will they convey
tradition? Yes. But will they be intellectual tradi-

-u imns? NO. They wil be the traditions of belonging
and not belonging - the traditions of fraternities
and sororities across the country. Why? Because,
thereare no legal fraternities here now, and the tra-
ditions will come from the Freshman Class. Frater-
nies and sororities, local or national, are much the
same across the country. The stereotyped picture
looms m the mind of every high school senior.
Ftehmen who join them here will naturally expect
OuRS to be like the rest. And if fraternities and so-
rorities here at Stony Brook dont resemble those of

NOTICE

All students with cars
must have S.U.S.B. Ki
censes. Tickets will be.
given to cars parked on
campus not exhibiting
such ar.ceses.

SiteP
Continued from Page 1

O0wx buildings scheduled to be
started are the Fine Arts BuildW
ing, which will include a Little
Theater, an Administration Build-
ing and a Social Science Build-
ing.

Before construction can begin.
there are a series of preliminar-
ies:

1. A statement. of what the bul-
ing is for.

2. The space requirements and
number of rooms.

3. Sketches of the building.

4. Drawings of the building.

5. The drawings are put up for
lowest bid from a contractor.
This includes very strict specifi-
cations as to aerials etc.

The State University C truc-
tion Fund, which is appointed by
the Goveror, to handle- al Usi-
versity Buildings except dormitor-
ies selects the architects.

The site plan determies the
buildings to be eonstrted,. in
what order they wll be eonstruc-
ted, where they will be located,
and their size, struture and de-
sign.

A TRIBUTE . . . and a "thank voti" to the students who tooka the time
to erect for all of us this svmbol of our sorrow.
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By Patricia Goral

Study Abroad Program
State University's eighth annu-

al Study-Live Abroad Program, to
be offered in the summer of 1964
comprises seven seminars, each
of which includes a three-week
"'homestay" with families in one
of the countries visited, and
carries eight graduate or under--
graduate credits.

The Study-Live Abroad Program
is conducted in cooperation with
the Experiment in International
Living, which makes arrangements
for the homestay as well as for
travel by ship or plane. Those
who enroll in the seminars will
leave the United States in late
June or early July, and will re-
turn before the opening of the
fanl seester.

Tuition-for graduate students and
for undergraduates who are not
residents of New York State is
$160 for eight semester hours'
credit, plus $7 dollars in fees.
For undergraduates who are resi-
dents of New York State, tuition
is $108 plus $7 in fees. Approxi-
mate total costs, including trans-
portation, are estimated at $1,150
to $1,350 plus tuition.

Following is a list of the semin-
arsI nstrumcbs and counties in-
cuded in the itineraries:

European Cultures-Dr. Fred,
Buffalo College; West Germany,

Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, France
Great Britain; homestay in Bel-

gium.

Comparative Education Dr. Wells
Buffalo College; Denmark, Swe-
den, Norway, Great Britain, Bel-
gium, France; homestay in Den-
mark.

Historic and Contemporary Art-
Dr. Heavenrich, Buffalo College;
the Netherlands, Belgium, West
Germany, France; homestay in the
Netherlands.

International Organizations-Dr.
Dawley, Fredonia College; France
Switzerland, Austria, West Ger-
many, Luxemburg, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Great Britain; home-
stay in Switzerland.

Spanish Language and Culture-
Dr. Jassey, Oneonta College;

'-Spain and France;, homestay in
Spain.

European Common Market-Dr.
Baumgartner, Oneonta College;
Belgium, West Germany, Italy,
France; homestay in West Ger-
many.

Inquiries about . the seminars
should be addressed to the instruc-
tors.

Summer W. hp

The State University of Buffalo
School of Medicine is conducting
a one-month workshop for 14 fa-
culty members and administra-
tors of South American medical
colleges. The Workshop in Medi-
cal School Administration and In-
struction is part of a long-range
program sponsored by the Pan-
American Health Organization,

Continued on Page 10 -

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
The Department of Physical

Sciences has published the pro-
ceedings of its symposium which
was held on May 3, 1963. The
topic of the symposium was the
statistical properties of Atomic
and Nuclear Spectra. The publi-
cation was edited by Professor
Kahn; it includes papers by
scientists from Brookhaven, Col-
timbia University, Argonne Nation-
al Laboratory and Stony Brook.
It was supported by the Research
foundation of the state universi-
ty.

The department would also like
to announce the appointment of
Dr. Henry B. Silsbee to the de-
partment. Dr. Silsbee win join
us next September as an Assoc-
iate Professor. Dr. Silsbee atten-
ded Harvard and did post-grad-
uate work at Oxford. HE has
done research in the fields of
molecular beams, the hyperfine
structure of radio-active atoms,
and magnetic resonance studies
in solids.

PHYSICS MOVIES
Each Tuesday evening the

Physics Lecture Hall becomes a
theatre as "Tuesday Night at the
Movies with the Physics Depart-
ment" gets underway at 8 p.m.

The films, which are intended
to give a basic understanding of
Physics, augment the class work.
Two films of twenty minutes dur-
ation are shown each week. Mr.
Clifford Swartz provides the
films. Question and answer per-
iod Jollows each movie.
ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

On Friday, Decenber 13th,
the Department of Economics con-
ducted a field trip to the New
York Stock Exchange and the
Federal Reserve Bank of New.
York. Students of monty- and
banking .as well as those study-
ing other facets of econGrie life
spent the day in the legen-
dary financial district of -Man-
hattan and saw some of the im-
portant operations of two focal
points in the Money Market. in
addition to guided tours, a film
was shown on various aspects

of stock ownership.

struction, and the final amount of
$219 was passed.

It was un passed that
the money allocated for the De-

bate Forum in the '63J4 Bud-
get be reallocated to unallocated
funds.

A letter of thanks was sent to
the florist who lent the students

,-the tools which were used in the
erection of the flag pole. It was
unanimously passed that the Ex-
ecutive Committee iook intD the
possibilities and cost of making
permanent the agpole erected in
front of the daym inl
of the.late P i John Ken
nedy.

XnAs Tree fw SUt ABr"&
Sixty dollars w allocated for

the purpose of vetbog up a Chms;-
Als display in tXw town of Sloay
Brook, consisting of a tree ac-
companied by a sign reading Sea-
sons Greetings tesy of he s-
dents of the State University of
New York at SBsny Brook.

A motion pa d q g
the Caltural Subao mitkes and
the Clubs to bmit a written
report to the Executive Commit-
tee at least once every two motOs
concerning such t as:

1. how much Bowey has be
spent , from their budget
far

2. how much money they ex-
pect to spend this year

3. how Lh and of-
ficers are f i

4. success of activities that have
been sponsored

5. acivities wha We befg
planned

6. any problems that have a-
rmeen.
The chaiman of eac-
tion is held H e, and
should be avaiabe for oral re-
port to the E ketit Commit-
tee.

pay reset to the le President
Kennedy, was also defeated.

-P~' Fll~i p~an"
Mme Executive Comnmttee unan-

imusly passed legisation provid-
ing $200 to be set ade for a

moemnorum to President Kennedy,
bopefully to be a scholarship
fund, and to be-furtier augmen-
ted by Student contributions. A

mitee of students is being
o zedo to act on this. The

Ad Hoc Committee for the trip
to D.C. was to be
codtatcxi bout serving as the

ore othis come. Roy Kuls-
car - il serve as treasurer of -the

YvIetde Ball
-The Junior Cs is sponsoring

the annual Yubtide Ball, a semi-
formal affair, at the Harbor Hills

u ury b December 20. The
, * Executive Committee extended a
| $600 loan to the Junior class, to

h help them finance the dace, with
E the stipulation that the money be

repaid with. the income from the
iticket sales.

i' _i-f Part Pa ^
A joint bfft yw the-eifginus

orgniaton on campus is spon-
soring a Holiday Seasons party,

| which will combine Oe religious
traditions and demonstrate the
true meaning of the Holiday Sea-
sm E and the b ot odof reli-

pay W eset to the ae President
Kennedy, was also defeated.

Me Exewtive Commtee unan-
imously passed legislation provid-
ing $200 to be 9d as"de for a
roemlonum to President Kennedy,
hbopefuily to be- a scholarship
fund, ard to be-furtber augmen-
ted by Studwet contributions. A

c mittee of students is being
oraie/to act on this. The

Ad Hoc Committee for the trip
to WahntnD.C. was to be
'made x i tbebud serving as the

coeof this eommittee. Roy Kuls-
car - fll serve as treasurer orf the

Ypc es, de 0f su
-The Junior COas is sponsoring

the annual Yukdtde Ball. a semi-
formal affair, at the Harbor Hills

CutyClub, December 20. The
*Executive Committee extended .a

sw0 loan to the Junior class, to
help them finance the daye, with
the stipulation that the money be
repaid with. the income froDm the
tficket sales.

A joint efotby dthe Rtigious

orgniatinson camapus is spon-
soring a Holiday Seasons party.
which will combine Ome religious
traditions and demonstrate the
kmu meaning of the-Holiday Sea-

smn and the bohrodof reli-:
gi ns. e group has arragged

whaw Safter food servie to
have a special banquet dinne.

SUi Dkwb CI AWMirnfwwv

The Executive Coaumittee ap-
prvdthe cosiuion of the Skin

Diving Ctub, thereby recognizing
its status as a club under the

jursditio ofPoity. The club
sbitda budget for $47.5,

which was deetdby the Exec-
utive Committee. Revisions we're
made to cut the budget by $36 al-
located for.seros $W0 for Club
patches, and $200 for scuba in-

DOWN
1-Railway Post Office (abbr.)
2-Organi-ation of American

States (abbr.)
3-Dynamite
4-Mind
5-Peregrine

7-Segments
8-Filch -
9-Lyric poem
l-Short rohs

11-Devote to interest of oIes
16--Transpowe
17-Soul
19-7Camival performe
20-Fattens
21-Out of (prefix)
2W-Foya Geographical Soxey

(abbr.)
28-Enough (Hind.)
30-Swiss river
33-0Sora
34-Resembing lace
35-Pier

»-Hurry
37-Macaw
39--Eject
a-Nor (Fr.)
44-Tnre (prefix)

ACROSS
i1-Minute aquatic animals
8-Ibsen character

12-Zeus; punishment for hwaans
13-Image
14-Kihn
15-Eement
17-King of Franks
18-Doctor (abbr.)
1s-Grammatical case
22-Where (Fr.)
23-Revoke
24-Former
25-Lmk (abbr.)
2a-Verbal noun
27-Talars
29-Flit I,
30-During
31-Attention (abbr.)
32-Girl's name
35-Italan wine
36-Exclamation
38-Brother of Moses
40-Overcharge (abbr.)
41-Serene
4-Grp f S to
45 Reaiy
46 Greek letter
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Continued from Page .3 ,

By Jerr Lieberman

Forgn St--es
Continued from Page .3

and described the Intitite's pro-
g tre as " 4th trnest now

beig1- PasThu new qprgam will stress
Pres

French ge study and oth-
er courses taught entirely in

-Frenh by Frenh u rsity pro-
f e sfor t be program

wifl be $l M, or $1190 inlding
tra2satla--icpase.

A _plkani ust be sophomores
with three seesters of cellege

Frewch or jniors- with five sem-
esters in tlt language. All must
have B averages.

Courses will be offered in con-

a Europeahistory, po-
itics and _n in art his-
tory, the EU el and
mI Eu n poMI, as well
as aF h a ge instnic-
on wil pa ear & speech
training in small classes and
win be supplemented by language
laboratory drill, Bossbart said.

SMtuds accepted for the pro-
gram will sail February 1, 196
and return after de end of the
program late next June.

Further hnformation is available

ftm the Institute of European
Studies, 35 E. Wadcer Drive,
CNctto Dfo. The Institute

sa wdspring-

sMFim at the Univr-
ersity of Vienna and the Univer-

sity of Freiburg, West Germany.
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will never arise from its present said state. They either

are ignorant of or choose not to see the numerous signs

which indicate a new life in the Spanish people, a revital-

ization through its youth that soon will reach a point at

which it cannot be ignored. This is evident in the nation's

political and economic undercurrents, and also in its

literature, where the protest is voiced by a rapidly grow-

ing body of writers which includes, to mention only the

younger authors, Juan Goytisolo in the novel, Alfonso

SaStre in the theatre and dozens of poets in the remark-

able renaissance of Spanish poetry which has taken place

in the last few years. This novel is one of -the best ex-

amples of this literary resistance movement. It is part

of the so-called "tremendista" school in Spain, which is

clearly influenced by the existentialist novel and, still

more significantly, by the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

tury Spanish picaresque novel which has so greatly in-

fluenced European and American literature. The picares-

que novel was a vehicle of social protest, and in that

sense, as well as in its satirical and brutal style, Interior
Exile is a direct -descendent of the picaresque novel. But

more important for us is the fact that Salabert's novel is

deeply rooted in the circumstances of its own time, which

jis our timei and we would do well to heed its message.

G. W. Rose
Dept. of Foreign Languages
and Literatures

Mr. R-o tSpa;s instructor at S.U.S.B., re-
eivet his, &A. from Yale and M.L from Colt.
biN Unhiety. He has- traved extemively in
Spain.

No Coamprse

One must, however, remembe
-that Professor Kazi's fan
does not stem from the banque
circuit or the lecture hall. T"
printed page has been, and i
his chosen metier, and his sl
ject matter has seldom been lig
stuff. Faced with the inevitab
choice of pleasing the crowd
notetakers and taxpayers, or pe
forming at the level and in t!
manner in which he has earn
the literary acclaim which brg
him here, it is not surprising

find that he leeted not to

pro'ise. Any other decision wol

Continued on page 15

By G. W. ROSE

Interior Exile, Miguel de Salabert, Simon and Schuster,

1963, 222 pp., $4.50.

This novel by a thirty-two year old Spaniard-is, aside

from being an excellent book from a -purely literary point

of view, a valuable social document for understanding
what is taking placein one vital spot in the. world today

and -what is more important-for understanding what

will happen tomorrow.

Spain has always attracted American writers, from

Washington Irving to Hemingway. However, considering

the large financial and military stake our government

now has in the Franco regime, it behooves us all to know

a bit more about this rather dubious ally we are sup-

porting with our tax dollars.

Miguel de Salabert is a native of Madrid who has

been living in France since 1958 because, as he puts it,

. . . the few square feet of pure air remaining in Spain

... (are) in the prison cells." He says that his book is

"not so much autobiographical as polybiographical." He

has not only written his own spiritual autobiography,'but
also that of seVeral generations of young Spaniards, or

at least of that large part of the Spanish youth which can-

not accept the stagnant tyranny behind the shabby facade

erected for the benefit of foreign tourists. He belongs to.

the generations who are beginning to stir after the years

of moral and physical prostration following the disastrous

civil war of 1936-39 in which- Hitler secured his left flank

before invading France and Franco rose to power on the

bodies of more-than- a million of his countrymen. At that

-time half a million more Spaniards including the coun-

try's-more outstanding intellectuals, went into exile to

escape the savage reprisals in which thousands were

executed in Spain after the civil war. Exile is bitter, but

those who stayed and survived, and those who grew up

in the postwar period, have endured an even crueler

exile, an "interior exile."

Ramon, the protagonist of Salabert's novel, tells of

the hunger and brutality of the war period and the pro-

longation of the same struggle for survival afterwards, a

struggle made still more bitter by the arrogance of the

conquerors, who belong, says the author, "to the New

Order, the order of contempt."' In an unforgettable scene

we see the children waiting outside the prison to see their

fathers, the defeated defenders of the Spanish Republic,

and-we see the picture of tomorrow: "The children- are

heirs to the misery and hatred of the men locked up in-

side like wild animals. Their hands, now held-by their

mothers, will tomorrow be closed fists-of hatred. And

when anger makes them cry out, they will-find them-

selves facing the same guns their fathers faced, the same

dogs trained to herd them into prison or into their

graves."

Salabert leads his hero through childhood and his

abortive attempts to obtain an education in the official

institutions of Church and State, a system not designed

for the poor, through a painful self-education and finally

into the university. Everywhere he finds the same: a

tawdry surface fabricated with bombastic language to

cover lies, hypocrisy and misery. We see through his

eyes the moral bankruptcy of a society built on poverty

and robbery, an atmosphere in which his "realistic"

brother thrives as he builds a fortune in the all-pervasive

black market. Ramon rebels and defends himself against

this gigantic fraud as a child with pride, as an adoles-

-cent with hatred, first, and then with an existential flight

from reality, and finally, as he enters mandhood, with the

realization of his inseparability from his people. He dis-

covers that it is only from the people that he can draw

the strength to resist and fight until the regime and all

the elements that support it are destroyed.

One encounters- from time to time self-proclaimed

experts in international affairs who prophesy that Spain

book is that it should merit sue
positioning.

Gel," et Lse
For Mr. Kazin, "uckleberr

'Finn" is among other things,"
the one great American novel writ
ten entirely from inside Southe
society." In a sinifcant quota-
tion which also may indicat
to the unfamiliar something of
his literary style, he stated that

...Huckleberry Finn succeeds on
the boad scale that is so often
Marlk Twain's undoing. Its very
uneveness which seems to me at
least, the necessary mark of so
much unconscious inspiration, is
one of the attributes of the great
old-fashioned novel, Le Roman
Fleuve- -thie novel which carries
life -along like a river and is
as inconsistent as the shape of
may greatriver. The genius of

life itseff comes through this book
as it does in Cervantes, and De-
foe, and. Dicken§. This cannot be
said of most American novels -
they are too ardent. Life, in the :
form of a single t-eacy is al-
ways being pushed uphill by ;
sheer intellectual will." And later,
"It's meanings have not been de-
libertaed for us to make con-
scious symbolic use of."

Comrehensive \
From these exerts the readers

may gather some inkling of Chat f
Mr. Kazin thinks and- said about ^S
the Twain works; fragments, cer- t
tainly, for review space is limi-
ted and one thing that must be
noted about the Professor's treat-
ment was its comprehensiveness.
Mr. Kazin covered a lot of ground
the other night, and perhaps there-
in lies the germ of controversial
comment about the performance.
He spoke cogently, clearly, bril-
liantly; and for those who delight
in balanced, polished syntax.
beautifully. His opening vocal and
written treatment -of the Bogg
shooting and its use as a clos-
ing reprieve were masterful, an
the silent straining attention o
his audience readily acknowledge
it. He did, however, read uninter
rupted for an hour, and th
dearth of questions at the e
of this time, coupled with the r
actions of students queried, th.
they had heard something grca
but not completely encompassabl
in one sitting, would indicate cer
tain failings in -this manner o
presentation.

.,By Doald Shbpia.

One has heard- a great deal
of talk since September, 1962 a-
bout the "University Community".
It is we are told, composed of
students, faculty, staff, and inter-
ested local residents. In the ab!
sence of both football team and
stadium, however, it seems a sort
of Stony Brook Loch Ness AMon-
'ster - often reported but rarely
seen.

Well, Virginia, there is a Uni-
versity Community, and it was
seen very much as its best the
other night when it packed the
unheated .Physics Building Audi-
torium for the maiden public ap-
pearance in these parts, of tis
latest and best known member,
Mr. Alfred Kazin; well known
literary critic and first holder of
the University's recently created
post of Distinished Professor.

After a short introduction by
Dean Irvine.and Professor Lud-
wig, Mr. Kazin advised those he
had addressed as "brothbers and
sisters" of the UnivCsity "fam-
ily" that, unlike Ralphrthisdn'
recent Iectum, his discussion of
the Mark Twain novel ""Huckle-
berry Finn" would consist of read-
ing a "boring and serious paper."
Well brothers and sisters, boring
it wasn't, but serious it was. Dur-
ing the next hour the professor
read a paper treating with the
book's traditional and contempor-
ary place in the literature of the
world's children and adults; the

place of the author in his time
and in his country's literary life;

and most important, what the

Ashes to

By Marly Vilagi

A P oetix t0- Friqt by
Christopher Fry was presented by
the Readers Theater on Friday
December 6th. This was the first
comedy the group has attempted.
As the director, Dr. Holt explain-
ed in his introduction to the per-
formance, a comedy is very dif-
ficult, even for professionals. The
play. -itself seemed very in-appro-
pos for a readers theater in the
first place. The cast (Kathy Hor-
%vath, Janie Stiller, and Jonathan
Spiegel) were very limited in
their facilities of expression. The
setting was too bare and no a-
mount of imagination could sal-
vrage the play and its effect. The
characters sat around a large
table-supposedly a tomb) making
the play look more like "Meet
the Press" than anything else.

Lost Vitality
A lot of the vitality and "trick-

ery" of Fry's lafguage was lost
by the cast and missed by the

audience. Some of the play, how-
ever, was saved by the way
Miss Horvath and Mr. Spiegel
handled their lines. This was
strange considering that the bulk
of comic effort was in the hands

of Miss Stiller whose lines the

audience often missed.

Background Music
.Another contributor to the play

was Jef Raskin who successfully

composed and performed back-

ground music for this presenta-

I

Readers' Kazin s- Leture:

Royal Raft Rides
Southern Waters

, ..

Guest Review:

IN FRANCO'S SPAIN Theatre
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LECTURE or CONCERT? ,JAZZ,, , ^J.

By Mapmltne Rogers
The New York Woodwind Quin-

tet performed the first concert of

the season on November nine-
teenth in the Little Theater.

The first two works played were
tte Quintet in E minor, Op. 67
by Franz Danzi, and Klienq Kam-
mermuski op. 24, no 2 by Paul
Hindemith. After the intermission
they presented Eight Etudes and
a Fantasy by Eliot Carter, and
Trois Pieces Breves by Jaques
Ibert. The program was chosen
with an eye to variety, the Danzi
coming from the Classical period
the Hindemith and Carter from
the. contemporary repetoire, and
the Ibert fiom the iipresaionist
period. - -

The ensemble didn't really begin
to make music until the Hinde-
mith.This perhaps was due to the
fact that the composer of the first
work, Franz Danzi, wrote at a
time when the woodwind instru-
ments were still largely imperfect
Thus the interpretive possibili1 3s
of the work were limited. The
Hindemith on the other hand lent
itself rmore to a creative interpre-
tation. This ensemble chose to per

form- it as a comment on the
post W . W. I This theme
was m ost clearly manifested in
the third movement in which the
sound of bugle calls and marching

rhythns could be heard. Tis mo-
vement was played sympathetical-
ly and exquisitly by the quintet.

7he atmosphere of the perform-
ance was reminist of a lecture
than a. concet. Mr. Samuel Baron
the n flutist made ory re-

marks before each of the orks
in the style of Leonard Bernstein
at Is Yoang Pe Ops Concertso
detracting a great deal from the

Upsp e of the I usic. Duing
the first half of the p am

the audie showed poot taste

by app g after each ve-

ment however after the im iF

devils. Se ointed out that exor-
cism was performed by Rabbis
and devout hdividuals, other than
Christ and His Apostoles.

Today, the priest said, the De-
vil is very much a reality mong
people of t religious beliefi.

He told of his
wih the "posesd while -ork-
ing in Italy. He explained how

this consciousness of the Devil
differs from Voodoism and Spiri-

Occasionally, he related, many

Continued on Page 8

on

Inauguration into a pormof

astrophysics shoud have bewf a

prerequisite for all those persons

attending the jazz recital of the
George Russell Sextet, for this
group can be. accurately descri-
bed only by a person with a
celestial understanding.

Emotional Vahie
Russell's first number, "The

Outer View", a number based on
four notes played at varying tem-

pos, provided the vehicle for start-
ling solos by w sax, the,, and
trumpet. Only to Russell and the
group could such a tune, based
on some of Ornette Coleman's
chord progressions, be caleed
conventional. Both the first two
numbers set the stage and mood
for the rest of the evening, the
unannounced selection ('Round
About Midnight) being the closest
thing to what could be clealled re-
laxing. This very quality of Rus-
sell's music, its dynamic emotion-
al value, endeared me to it from
the beginning.

TTe first set was determiied
by a Charlie Parker composition
"Esthetic", which garnered great
applause from the audience, who
had been a bit taken aback by
"The Outer View".

DH itt-Ae meond set. She'"
Jordan, a ja= singer, pe d
three numbe andnd. to
improve with each one. I immen-
sely enjoyed the swinging "w eenn
Dolphin Street". The high point
in the program, for me at least
came with the performance- of
" You are My munshine". issl
Jordan's singing was poignant
while the sextet played an almost
frightening interpretation of this
usually soft and swinging nwm-

ber. I was particularly impresed
with the ending of the nuder
as all instruments played the mel-
ody in unison and-beautifu dis-
sonance. For me,. anything after
this would have been an anticli-
max, and alto I enjed the

remainder of the concert imnen-
sely, this was still my own -per-
sonal pinnacle. Sheila Jordan's
solo was pathetically poetic and
conveyed a feeling that I havwe-
ver heard from a song. From. the
the audience's reaction, I think
the feeling was widespread.

Cohesi-
Although each soloist e

ed admirably, I was particularly
struck with the coeinof the
group and their ability to play
as a unit rather than mere-, so-
loists. with a rhythm background.
Each solo fit into the overall im-
pression and meaning of the num.
ber it was played in.

Trumpeter Thad Jome. style
ced _im amlua* from my
former acquaintance with him,
still contained, however, his= im.
pressive ability to soar to heights
and then pkunge into a growling
g ed ing. I was prtic-
ulary impressed with the song
of Trombonist Garnett Brown. He
performed with a p-feseimnal
polish, and displayed an ability
to "swing" which was irrepr
sable. Even on "You Are My

Sunshine", hardly an optomistic

Continued on Page 13

follow him following "girl"--tries
very hard - opens UP in her
dancing, he doesnt notice her
,she tries very, hard, writhing in
and out - he tries to leave -
she's angry - she dances right
to him - he's with someone else
- finally he holds her up, tight
against him - and she orates

Notes, Act ~i
The Whites will judge - avenge
the "rape" of the clown girl -
they prepare for the journey -
march singing Kyrie Eleison -
out of the theater . . . The gir
-,exposed again as the "loving"
Black- describes what he sees
as a white ... they cut him off
and create a jungle with their
voices and the whites arrive in

the now-darkness in Africa-births

insects .. . dawn, and the Blacks

present themselves . .. "Thty're

black" says the queen - two of

the girls are very white looking

. . white courts - mean noth-

ing. The homosexual admires

the Negroes' mouth - then a

speech - meaningless . .. a Neg-

ro threatens, Negroes varied, as-

sume different images - Whites

have onea blank - white - role
... " You are palo but you will

become transparent" . . . white

need contrast of black - they're

really pink. and yello w-white-
The queen wants to wipe out the
Blacks. She preens, brags of her
former beauty. The Black queen
becomes more majestic, the
Blacks look smu ug the Whites look
defensive ... M ilk will be black.
Hope will be black ... the queens
discuss their races trading roles.
White queen sounds very foolish

on and on - "Your majesty,
you are wisdom itself." .. "if
a man's a man a Negro's a Ne-
gro" ... ... they say they're
all a front for an execution off-

stage. Everyone's masks off. All

the Blacks prepared - one Of the

Whites, now Black, becomes lead-

er ... the stage lights up. Masks

Continued on Page 8

By EBy Moskowdta

Notes Act I
Stupid interruptions of whites

- ... "the crossing of the dessert"
a desert. He sounded like a

.o-l talking of love, beauty ...
and I began to hate you" in-

stead of loving the beautiful, sen-
- sual woman "I fear your spark-

ling darkness ... mother of our

race" lots of talk, hates because
she makes him love and hate her
because she's a whore ... if his
suffering is too intense, let him
u- lanusage to ease the strain

. .. the ceremonyy is painful. Big
black narcissists drowned in their
image. theme of Negro cas-
tration; and we like seeing them
castrated, close to tears, afraid,
because we were afraid at first

... the queen sleeps - hatching
when they make love - and

all the Whites shout and stare
- she puts him down and hides
behind words - I'm white, etc.
She rejects him because he be-
comes so weak before her, em-
asculated ... the rhythms of the
Negro vs. Shakespeare and coquet-
try and harmony .. the jealou-
sy - passionate violent ... they
shoe-shine hs; face . . . nothing
spontaneous or free-feeling, while
they ctoj to be- breaking out of .

adp the play all ime 'time I was
felling Aiter and whiter . . . the
drums, Negroes dance, while the
hideous white kntter-clown dreams
of his thighs ... dancing the

* rhythMs and white lethargic clown
' co uldn't approach ... he profes-

ses love again and fouls things
up - to a high pitch - nd stop-
ped - in fear - then language

r ... the Whites - "And don't
be afraid to establish distance"

* ... so he jumps away from her
calls for a Strauss melody-

Whites join in - then aclaim
"P erfect" .. but we want the
music and dancing - the Blacks

are smirking because they know
we want them ... kept wonder-

ing if I could match them ...

the black giri joins finally as they

sion they refrained from doing so.

The third work on the program,

the Eight Etudes and Fantasy
by Elliot Carter, was given its

world premier by this quintet in

1953. Its highly precise and tech-

nical content lent itself to the

exacting American style in which

the group plays. The work is at-

onal and very experimental and

the technical possibilities of the

instruments are explored to the

fullest by the composer.

The last piece in the program,

by Jaques Ibert, although written

during the Impressionist era Was

more suggestive of -fhe Roman-
tic periodL It was pleasant and
melodic, but ot- especially excit-

ing. Mr. Baron remarked that its-

inspiration possibly a.me -from

American Jazz, but the influence

seems closer to something along

the lines of a typical American

musical comedy.

The applause at the close of-the

concert wasn't overly enthusiastic

but the group nevertheless per-

formed two encores. The first was

drawn from the Classical period.,

It was the Finale from the Quin-.

tet in E flat by Anton Reicher..

The second encore was a section

of the Suite for Woodwind Quintet-

by Darius Milhaud.

The New York Woodwind Quin-

tet performed quite competently

and their professional polish and

skill were alays in eevidence;

A Civil Diem
By Marilyn Vilagi

Mr. George Soil of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union address-
ed some of the sudents, facul-

ty, and ig m munity on
X topic of "Problems of Censor-
ship in our Society" on Tuesday
November 28th in the Physics Le-
cture hail.

Mr. Soll dealt first with the
question of fiee speech. In our
society it is generally acknowled-
ged that all ideas, should be al-

lowed free expresion. Yet some
people argue that certain types
of lIeratre are comparable to
poisons and should be labeled
as such. Mr. Soll objects to this
quesioning the ability of any in-
dividual or group to sit in judg-
ment for the general public. Yet
he feels that not everything is
permitted free license under all

circumstances. Aside from the

more sensational censorship of

"9smutty"' literature, other forms

Continued on Page 12

Rome. Fr. Nager was born in the

U.S. at Wheeling West Va.

The topic aroused interest a-
mong the devout and the skep-
tical, the latter group being in
the majority. Most of us expec-
ted a fire and brimstone sermen
couched -in Medievalism. We

were happily disappointed.

Fr. Nager commenced his talk
with illustrations of exorcism from
the Bible. He cited the well known
passages where Christ casts out

Despite our ,,knowing better"

a lecture-on Exorcism-the cast-
ing. out of Devils - was held on
November 18, in the Physics Au-
ditorium. The talk, sponsored by
the Newman Club, was deliver-
ed by the Rev. Paul Francis Na-
ger. Fr. Nager was on leave
from Germany where he heads
an order of Passionist mission-
aries. He lived and worked for
many years in Italy and receiv-
ed his Doctorate in Theology
from Angelicum University in

-
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NEW YORK WOODWIND QUINTET PERFORMS AT STON- BROOK

NEWIMAN CLUB LECTURE:
DEVILS BEWAE --

BY AnthBy WCMc

We don't think about the Devil anymore, except to

laugh at the idea. Some of us. knew devils in our childhood

but they passed away with the coming of intellectual so-

phistication. The few "devil-believers" among us are

usually silent. They fear the mockery of our superior

knowledge. To our scientific, secular oriented minds the

Devil is a joke. In the age of relativism all abolutes are

taboo and the idea of absolute evil, in the person of the

Devil, is just "too much."
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AS I SEE-
"GERBER'S LEAPt'

By Memphis Sam Pearlman
The leap of D. Gerber (see- STATESMAN, Nov. 19)

was nothing less--than the symbolic manifestation of total

estrangement from the crud society of Stony Brook. Cru'd,

here, is a -specific technical term indicating the utterly

useless and oblivion-ed character of student existence at

Stony Brook. A hack might describe Gerber's leap as a

standard case of anti-bourgeois revolt: it was not. Anti-
bourgeois revolt is itself a burgeois phenomenon, indica.
tive of a sort of Flapper Era sophistication. Anti-bour-
geois seeks to ridicule the system within the systemvs
limits. Gerber's leap indicated total estrangement from
the system, the decision to operate outside the system,
to ignore (as invalid) its various predicates.

Devls
Continued from page 7

people driven to despair by illness,
turn to medical quacks or "'Stri-
goni" who claim to have contact
with the Devil. These quacks
take financial advantage of the
superstitious and persuade them
to participate in magic rituals
which involve the consumption
of -harmful concoctions. The vic-
tims experience Wmporary relief
but the illness returns with great-
er intensity. Believing themselves
in the possession of the "devil.
doctor" the patients turnto the
priest as -a last resort. -,By the
-rite of exorcism the priest at.
tempts to liberate the possessed
mind from the grip of these
"Strigoni". FMr. Nager witnessed
several such liberations while i n -

ay and, he said, the release :.
usuat assisted the patient's
complete recovery from the iU j
ness.

HO S Bo s N S^ - X _

SympAtoms l
physical and al com
bined with violet as in per-
sonality. (Fr. Nager W aived that
the body not Me sold is possess4
ed.) The patient f abbers in
a strange laguage displays ex.
traod ry perep, and demo

onstrates unusual strength.
,Before performing an exorcism
a priest must secure J Bishop'9
-pemissio, be a man of-virtue
and common sense, and have
charity. -

A Myser of Evi

From his wn expfetiene Fr.,
Nager, Soiced oon attitudes
among patients. The obsession
with evil is so great that they fear
the priest and dnn-strate i
tense hatred for the Madonna.
The "pre-humaw will" is redirec-
ted from goodness and the body
is taken over by the evil. The
possessed containhe mystery of

evil. In the state of possession
evil is absolute and the act of

ContioWe on Page 10

noxious.) Apathy, as is obvious
because of the mere existence of
Gerber's leap, can be active and
creative- and its can be inter-
esting (many joined in the first
commemorative leap.) The crud
is neither creative jnor interesting -
Apathy is, in reality, - anticrud
term. It does not- tad to nt-

ing, only to nothing within the
terms of the crudL Even now
"apathetic" activities to the cud
an apparent contradiction -_ are
appearing, such as the conunem-
orative leap or the formation of
the peppermint stick eater's par-
ty.

Now the true meaning of Ger-
ber's leap is atparent: it was the
ultimate example of spirit out of
apathy, of the truth that apathy
is positive, that apathy is ultima-
tely activity.

BY JA a. .! *; ms

President John F. Kennedy was
taken away from us by an .assas-
sin's bullet, and a spectra of
people throughout the world
mourned the -loss of this vigor-
ous man.

Thousands of people paid their
final respects in Washington, DC
during the two solemn days of
his funeral. On Sunday and Mon-
day, the 24 and 25 of November,
the public could participate in.
the ceremony by their silent pres-
ence and respectful meditations.
Over 250,000 mourners came to
the Capitol City, which stood
quietly under a very cospicu-
ous cloud of half masted flags.

By 7:30 Sunday morning, people

were taking places along .the

route that the caisson would take

in its journey at 1:00 tothe cap-

it-ol where the-president's body
would rest-in state in the great
rotunda.

Bxazate Coatrast

This statement was not meant

to be a eulogy, enough of these

have been made many of them

sincere in their delivery, others

a chance for- some -political hack

to step into the limelight. Sena-t

tor Mansfield s eulogy summed

up my indignation and express-
ed my own concern over a trend
toward extremism in obur nation-

at way of life. President Johnson
has also made some poignant re-
marks on this subject (while the

largest selling newspaper in the

country warns the individual U.S.

citizen against "milk-soppish" soit-
ness.) ,

What I wanted to do was to

comment upon the reaction of

our student body on the Presi-
dent's death. There can be - no
doubt that -the feelings of loss
and dislocation that occurets
throughout the campus was gen-

uihe. With very few exceptions,
we were all shocked, Ntunned and

angry. There was a great need
to do something-anything- to ex-
press our emotions. What was
done was- admirable. It wen us
the respet of te administration
as well as that of the surround-
ing community. Dr. Karl D. Hnr-
ZeI, Chief Administrative, Officer

of SUSB. has expressed his -per-
sonal admiration concerning the

activities that took place on the
campus Friday, November 22.

I must add- thab all the events

took place Utat -nig, the sep' g
up of the flagpole, the siging of
-the National the -memor-
ial service, the to -send

a busload of students to Washing-

tmn D.C., the established of a

memorial fund, were all student
initiated and student supported.

This should be a sign to the fac-
ulty and the mini that
the student body of SUSB is cap-

able of acting mi a mature, re-
sponsible manner, and that- it

--should play a signifi role in

planning for the well being of the
capu omuity.

DEATH OF*A PRESIENT

By Leonard Sbivak
The brutal and ahmst unbe-

lieveable slaying of John Fitz-
gerald Kennedy Van only be des-
cribed as a national tragedy. The
significance of this event has
struck the mids and hearts of
almost the entire American pop-

* ulace. However, it appears as it
the President's death has had
on added significanc for that por-
tion of the population which is
enrolled in the nation's colleges
and universities.

I"1 ReVp HiD'

-On Sunday, November 24,- it
was reported that 14,040 people

had stood outside the Capitol all
night in near freezing tempera-
tures to be amg the first to
pay their respects to their late
leader. The average age of this
group was near twenty. To what
can we attribute Keney's great
popularity amongst the nation's
youth? For one, there was his
own youth and vigor. The young-
est of all-presidents, he was con-
tinuously on the move and Kit
speeches sparkled with his own
personal vitality. Second, the
president was identified with the
youth of the nation. He empha-
sized physical fitness, established
the Peae Corps, and in his in-
augural address declared that the
"torch has been passed to a new
generation of -Americans."

Student Reaction

.For nxel,: tre was what, I
caf only des s a personal

h- 's a'e -d attachment could
always identify myself with the
youth and vigor of the presideut
and- usually with his policies. I
can remember l teimes
when I di ed with him- or
questioned his policies the reps
tablishnt of nuclear testing, his
support of his brother in the Mas-
sachussetts senatorial race, the
taking of a sceni- easement over
the site wYehe Jackie grew -u,
etc. - but more often then not
he was the, of liberal-
ism, the upholder of Civil Rights,
ad the staunch defender of our
national integrity (as in the Cu-
ban crisis) and it was for these
that I respected him. I also re-
spected him as an individual who
would stand up and speak. up for
his ideals, and who was willing
to undergo bitter attack because
of them.

-:The Blacks
Continued from page 7

back on .. Both men shot the
White,... Love can live and the
two lovers are together, strong
and whole ... Confessions of old
love tricks, love thoughts, pas-
sion ... Impossible to keep track
of everyone's actions and words,

. all over stage ... three Whites
dead, the -fairy begs, betrays.
his friends, panders, is shot.
Blacks are on top. Queen is
shot. "How wel -you hate" (as

- Black); "How -well- I have lov-
ed (in shrill White voice) . ..
Shrilly they leave, the White-lov-
er forced to follow ... no more
masks. . . everybody- DANCES
- .. cymbals sound, they Freeze.
Original props brought back. A
waltz. Masks. The original for-
mal dance. Masks off, they bow,
and -minuet out.
Only a white man sits throtu
two hours of a play with his
feet aching. ;

....A Leap orf Faith

Gerber realized that only an ad-
jective such as "crud" -could
be applied to Stony Brook exist-
ence. And realizing this, he leapt.
To jump into a quagmire, clad in
the ultimate symbol of the crud
society-a Stony Brook Nihtgown-
to do this was to concretely sym-
bolize in.ultimately clear terms
his utter contempt for and volun-
tary exclusion from, the crud. To
leap from great heights into the
quagmire wag to affirm a faith:
the faith that Stony Brook was
useless and that some radically
individual action could show it as
useless. The t e r m "Gerbier's
Leap" is no coincidence; there
was a Kirgegaardion or a Nietz-
schean character to the act. It

-was a true act of individual faith,
it was a true leap of faith.

:Tait. the leap was esymolic of
7otal estrangement is clear. It took
standard things: a wo sinS a
Stony Brook nigh gown, a jump a
quagmire nd twisted thiem in

.a grotesque juxtaposition It-was a
true we of surrealstic express
sion, to be degraded by the bur-
geois word '4prtet,' but ratbw to
be graced by the word disgust.
Gerber's leap was an act of indi-
vidual faith surrealistically ex-
pressing -disgust. It-by literally
submerging Xtt symbol of Stony
Brook into a physical crud- (the
Quagmire)-literally indicated Ger-
ber's disgust with the system. And
this by its grotesque juxtaposition
of the various things in-
dicated a deep estrangement from
the system.

Tle Disvery

Melter had discovered, in -co-
nection with Gerber, that- "out of
apathy there is spirit,- and this
is true. Apathy is what made
possible Gerber's leap Only some-
one having nothing to do with the
system, despising it, avoiding it,
could create such a notion as Ger-
ber's leap. The leap was a sym-
ptom of estrangement ftmh the
system. It was an act done in
terms of this estrangement. Apa-
thy is here linked to an estranged
spirit. Being outside led to a spir-
it that could act outside. Ger-
ber's leap was the ultimate ex-
pression of this spirit.

dopirit 4at of Apadhy

But the crud society is unhappy
with this estranged spirit.- It has
even formd "'a committee on ap-
athy." This is the useless revolt
of the crud. Frightened by apathy
its power, its spirit-they want to
'form a committee on it." And

objectively they are right. Apathy
is dangerous to the crud. Many
thought Gerber arrogant and ob-

Larger numbers of people soon
gathered and lined the streets,
waiting in the cold for hours. By
1:30 the muffled drum rol of- the

procession could be heard at the
capitoL The silence of the crowd

appeared to be- succumbed -by
anxiety. When the caisson slow-
ly neared the steps of the capi-
tol, hundreds stood in tears, hun-
dreds of others pushed forward
to see. Some just stood silently.
-T _e -rushed forward and
tred Eh great determina to
captur^ the moment with their
cameras. The mixed commot
of -the" mas of mourners seem-

ed bjuarrely contrasted to the sod-.
denling silence of the procesmion

GaMed by So?

As a spectator, it was. hard to

believe that ad those people were

guided to the capitol by their sor-
row. Their behavior unfoftuna-
tely belies that theory. Perhaps

at least, they returned impress-
ed by the reality of the strength
and sincerity of the man who
was faithfully serving our na-
tion.

A PEE IN THE EYEK as well as everywhere else. tirom iettu jonac
Spiegel Brace-Merrian, Mike Levined Jeff Spiro, and Alike Jossel (in

front) got for their efforts to raise money for the adopt-a-tam-ily drive.

The drive, beaded by Barbara Von Phelp. has collected about 2

through cottritos and money taken in for a thw at one of these

five hardy, but messy Os b _. I
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already in Ston-y Brook"', to har-
monize .with the architecture of
the early Republic. This he felt
wars the wish of the -whole com-
munity. He told us that 23 years
ago the shopping center was built
ini that style and that it was so

acetble to the community that

since then no one has built a
house that doesn't harmonize with
the traditional architect of the
area.,

Changing topics, Mr. Melville
went on to tell -us of the type of
community our college -had mov-
ed into.

This comhmunity is one of the
older ones on Long Island. It -is
300 years old -and was settled by
New Englanders. It had "'its
greatest growth in terms of gen-
eral activity in the early 1800's"
and the pre-vailing tradition of the
commun~ity stems from the year
1800'.

elude an "insistence of a gener-
al type of architecture" and ad-
equate spacing between buildings.

dTragmici ErrWor

The subject of Levitt's new
housing development then tame
up. Mr. Melville said . tfiat he
didn't know much about JIevitt's
plans but that he approved -of
-him because of his- post. work.
What he did not like was that,
as of date, Levitt has not given-
land for a school here as he has
done in all other areas under hWs
construction. With the- probality,
that 4,000 children 'will live ip the
,new development Mr. Melville
feels that this is a -I'tragc" er--
ror. Mr. Melvill 'Ls Preskient of
the Board of Education in thi
area and' he feels ftat Levitt
should be willing, to give Othi
land in view of the large tax ex-
pense. tat will follow the en-
trance of these children into
school.

4 By Doris Bondy
'the existence of this school on

this -site is due to the contribu-
tion of Ward Melville. He dona-
ted four hundred acres toward
the establishment of A branch of
the State University of New York.

When Mr. Melville donated the
land to the State6 University, he
felt that la 'college here would
contribute to- the prestige and
importance of the. community and
also offer. mutual cultural oppor-
tunities. This the school has done
In part by the number of lec-
tures, exhibits, and- concerts
that have been given -here. This,
has- given a "considerable lift to
the culture of the community."
However, Mr. Melville was care-
ful to _ note that-.the,, community
is 'far 'from dependent on.. the
school for cultural enrichment.

"Uwsal uonmity"

Mr. Melville described the Three
Village area as an 'unusual-com-
munity., The natural surround-
ings and the architecture make
it uniquely attractive. It is also
in a convenient location due to
the proximity of New York City.
These factors have helpe4 to at--
tract wVell-educated people to the
area. Many people from- Brook-
haven National Laboratories live
here in. addition to many comn-
mercial flyers. Faculty memberm
from our school have~ also added
&more of the sme" typ of well

rounded, educated .people.

4%whoaie MasWO

In dscriingthe -University
Mr. Mlv ilke called it an "ifto-
ha _n~..'The fact that wer-

-;. hv opreident.. "no leader,
shipr, hdicaps the, mam wbo-
,doe -try tod oetig Dean

can'tget ti*ng without akig
Even if he wants to get the grass
-raked or, a wind ,11111w' bhn ed"
Inus go, throgog ^-4 great deal of
red tape, -Ths is a -pitful thing-.
Much -of thi lack he felt was
due C o. the -newness -of our tunier-
sity and thereore our. inability
to 4 throw 'ew- weight around as
we should be abme to., Mr. Mel-
ville was swre that it would -be
corrected. Ile felt.-that Mr. Hart--
zell was -doing. an -excellent jb
with the- limited power that he
had.-

Schbo Arehfiteekwi*

-Mr. hi~e'was- also very ds
appohitedd by the physical aspet

of our school and he went on. to
tell us of the history of the con-
struction of our, school; para-
phrased as follows:

After the -State University got
the land, the. Board of Truste,;s
hired two landscape engineers,',
the "ablest in the country." Clark
and Rappowanow, to lay. out the
campus' After working, for six
months they had, made very de-
tailed- contour maps and had de-
cided in which areas of the cam-
pus what types of buildings should
be constructed. They then asked
the board for a l ist of the build-
ings. needed including tleir size
and purpose - that this informa-
tion was needed "hadn't occur-
red to -the Trustees. " They then
proceeded- to hire an excellent
architectural firm, .Moore and
-Hutchins,, to tell the landscape
engineers what buildings were
needed. They. too, -worked for
six -months, and at the end of fhs
time -asked the Trustees if they
could go ahead and design the
buildings. The board said no,
-they had only been hired to-tell
what -buildings were necessary.
Mr. Melville called this action "a
very silly thing."

Donthe Drain"

The- Board then had to find
another, firm to design and cdon-
struct. the buig.AbOne member~
of the Board (ex-member, named)
said he wouldn't agree. to any
other firm buit Voorhees, Walk-
er, Smith., Smith, and Haines.
This. was the firm that was, ft,
naly- emploiyed., This firm the&,

"threw -out what Clark and Rap-
powanow had done andegae
its OQVQ adscape e "Wne. hy
also, said that what Moore and'

utchins had done was imtr
-ida "A year of vwok and money
thown -down the drain."' Mr.
Melville. described this whole af-
'fair as a "scandal" and attribu-
ted it to the lack of a president
and-poor pang.... eer he

sadit -was -also patl excus-
able- in view of the fact that
1cmmtte never really succeed,

yoW really need an individual. to
draw -everything together and
make. sure that things run

When Mr. Melville heard of the
Board's decision he called one of
the members of the firm down
to asee the town of Stony Brook.

-Mr.! Melville wanted 'the new-
campus to Stronz with things

Momnt Llvtd Here

- Amnong its out, Dncbg Icitizens
was the painter-William Sidney
Mount, who, though he lived and
died in Setauket. spent the great-
er part of his life in Stony Brook.
Mr. Melville told us that Mount
was one of the first painters to
go outside and painit things as
they really were. His paintings
wetre something ,,new, different,.
not of the classical type."

SPY system

The architecture of our school
is -"outrageous"' Mr.- Melville de-
clared. It is neither modern or
traditional.' "It would have been
better if the firm had not -tried
to be traditional." "They tried to)
compromise." he said>"but this
can't be done in architecture.,
The gable-roofed buildings of -our
school with their moderately slan-
ted roofs are known as Chesa-
peake Bay, architecture. "Wy,"
Mr. Melville asked, ""ame there
.Chesapeake Bay Bidgson, Long
Island"

Mr. Melville stated that he
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i"oe n'much care what ar-
chitect was used." He particur
larly, likes the -traditional archi-
tecture of the 1800's "the archi-
tecture. of a new nation,"' or Fed- -
eralist architect as It is known.
More importantl~y, however, he

state whaeverarchtectis' us-
ed ""it must arozewith it-

self." "'It is outrageous what'is

behi& done here."' -He then

proceeded to tell us of a aew un-

iversity being buil at -Wake For-

est where the bidg have
been -successfully constructed in

a traditional nmaner. Re told--us

this to prove that -it -can be
done."V

"iiclMell. Seh-l"

Mr. Melville also, doesn't' ap.

prove of the prpsdState Me-
dical School. to be built as part

of the university. He said that it

was Glillogiclal" "A edalschool
should be near adequate," exten-

sive, hospital facilities. Even the

proposed Veterans Hospital would
be inadequate. Without a hospital

it is "silly to build a nmeical

center.,, -It should be placed

elsewhere, the school doesn't gain

anything from it."1

IMIS commtuniy , Was asoL in - / WfiS-

volved in the American War for ^ Hwvr r evlei tf
Independence. Colonel Townsend-g ae i ee.Lvt

came to this communitly with "a
CELVILLE P~~~~ad :renraf due to imwwaism.

Levktown was prasthe brAss
for this prejudice. Many, people

dilkdit easeit was a low'
cost place. Ie, himself, found it-
an attatv place "ot Ianding
ly nice. In the airguments that
ensued over Levitt, Mr. Melville
had a, big part in chagin the
opinion people had of Levitt. H
C"talked. dow thie people wmo ac-
6used him.,

> B

Mr. Melvflle'had, w cr n
Bother cop;n abuLei ad-
vertkisig practices. Shice, Stony
Broa& has a cnieal eua
fion for beautyadatrcve
nhess Levitt is aderisn I. a
his project was- in Stony: Brook
while actually .213 of it is hi S*-

tafe. Mr. Melvle, dossier Mie
this, for Levitt i's atai n teM
name of Stony BrookL" But be
admitted that "I1 ight do It
myself if I mmr in his shoes."

Om d IEsJx

Photo by Specula

head of the Washington Spy--Sys-
tem lived here. An elaborate es-
pionage system was worked out
whereby information -gotten frmm
the British Army, was taken ac-
ross the sound to FairiekcL The.
tradkkios that dleveloped in this
area are those that SgP with love
of country and thedAesre to give
all for it."

Mr. Melville first caeto this
comu-nity iApril of 19W0 His

ancestors, are Scottish, though
one of his grandmothears was Gefr-
man. Eris great great gadah
er was born in Eibghand
his fadlyr -was bom in Brociklyz
Heights. In 19M, five or six
year after he had maried
moved to this ame. Mbr. MelviD&
described-their reason for moving
as followst" that winter ouir Cbhild-
ren had a lot of -eslsand
whooping cough and go we -mov--
ed to get them healthyagi.

For fifteen years he lived here,
commuting daily to the city. He
is chairman of the Board of the
company which ma`nIfactures AM moh
Waid, Thorn McCann and Mies'
shoes. Ibis is the largest retail
shoe corporation in America. fbeir

spsextend from Hawaii to
Puerto Rico.

Now Mr. Melville does adt livm
here the entire year. '"Techi-
cally we live where thle servants
are" and from November to May
they are in the city. However,
Mr. Melville is here every week
end because of his inteeti
civic activities. Often -he comem
out at night to attendmetgs
,,Actually I'm here more than
in the city,." Mr. Melville voter
here and can hardly be called a
summer resident.

Mr. Melille is very, amuch at-
tached to this cmuiyin which
-he has lived since -he was thir-
teen. As be said one "likes the
place youvve been braugh up in."O
He finds the. area a very attrac-
tive one. and says that the at-
tractiveness is being kept up by,
a reamonable zoning code. To
him it is "1 a very nice, comfor-
table place to live." In fad,. Mr,
Melville states "that there is no
place tMat he would rather. live
in."

Mr. Melville couskders it very
important that the zoning laws of
the community prohibit crowding.
He feels that the existing laws
ame no completely adeqpate. Of-
ten when, property is up for sale,
which "is susceptible to division
for building lots"' he buys, the
land and then resells it -with re-
strictions more specific than the
town ordinance. These clauses in-

A NEW LEVITT HOUSE: M%,r. Melville hopes to see the Le'vitt bonus

become an asset to the Stony Brook community.
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"THERE IS NOTHING LIKE A DAME" (from I to r) Bob Byers,
Dennis Ke<efer, X. Mawsfield, Ralph Mecco, Clem Crea.

-

al lack of life, and for that rea-
son alone the sophomore class
deserves a medal. In addition to
the planned entertainment, there
was the extra added surprise at-
traction of Albie Meyers. (It
should be noted here that Albie
was a surprise to everyone). Ev-
ery so often the mood would de-'
scend upon him and, no matter
what act was "on stage," we
were treated with a semblance.
of his own interpretation of a
modern dance, and the twist He

in acting as M.C. The show op-
ened with an introductory instlu-
mental, and followed by a sing-
ing Rock and Roll group, Witi
Bob Bell, Russell Relethford,
Clem Crea, Mike Tax, and Ralph
Moccio. Both Ralph and Clem
sang solos with "the guys" in the
background. Mike Tax and Sais-
an Morris presented a skit to.
"Make Yourself Comfortable Ba-
by," which was very cleveriy
done. Carol Mayfield danced to
the record of "Pal- Joey", cam-
bining both ballet and jazz tech-
niques. Ernie Cannava sang "Un-
chained Melody." He was one of
the few freshman who participa-
ted in the show. because there
had apparently been some mis-
understanding about the show be-
ing open to only upperclassmen
Tony HilfertV and Hal Zwicke
played two se?- -'ions on the elec-
tric guitar "iod had the pleasure
of Alb`'s company as he twisted
to t eir rendition of "Oh, When
the Saints." Carol McCu!Iouh
sang "Sukiyaki" in English and,
Les Letkowitz on the drums, and
Pete Ratener on the piano, were
very good, and very professional.

"Stony Brookettes"

T'-e -tarn who stole the show%
were the "Stonybrookettes", train-
ed by Carol Mayfield. They were
enticing "young ladies" endowed
with the attributes of modest mai-
dens, at least until the time
Ed Wetter broke his balloon and
started a chain reaction. The
end result was a group of young
men with somewhat asymmetri-
cal chests. Their singing was un-
intelligible, but the effect was
riotous. The show ended on the

high note of "Stony Brook, We
Love You!" sung by everyone.
The Stonybrookettes were: -Clem
Crea, Pete Parenti, Bob Biers,
Ed Wetter, Mike Tax, Ralph
Moccio, Bob Bell, Ernest Cavan-
na, Jerry Mandina, Dennis Kie-
fer, and Russell Relethford.

Fire, Tug of War

Following the Talent show was
a record hop, and that too was
a success. It lasted until the bon-
fire outside was roaring and then,
en masse, the students wt ent
tearing out or the building, over
to the new dorms, ready for the
tug of war. It was a beautiful con-
test; typically enough, the rope
broke, and there was much
jeering from the freshmen who
claimed that the upperclassmen
just couldn't accept the idea of
defeat. George Krasilovsky trned
to get some order so that the
planned entertainment cOuld con-
tinue, but all he got for his ef-
fort was the loss of his voice.
He too deserves a big vote of
thanks as the planner and eo-or-
dinator of the day.

Piano Wrecked

The piano was successfully
wrecked by anxious participants
of all classes, and feeling well-
satisfied, everyone headed back
to the main lobby for coffee and
doughnuts. Lee Horowitz and
Betty Okrent led folk singing in
the cafeteria, -and at a few mi-
nutes after twelve, the day end-
ed.

Those who were here for the
weekend undoubtedly had good
food, a good time, and lots of
company. It was as if Stony
Brook had "come of age."

By Willa Rosenbach

Pandemonium

Excitement, noise, and lots of
people - these were the key-
notes of Sophomore Saturday. The
day started with a victory when
State beat Fort Schuyler. The
cheers of the, audience and the
wild stomping of feet were indic-
ative of the spirit of unity which
was the prevading force of the
day.

was also a great hellp in uniting
the school through his improvised
ditties against the freshman class.

Royal Roster

The entertainment at the Tal--
ent Show was enjoyable for ex-
eryone, with the audience parti-
cipating at various intervals -

namely, when they feltolike it.
Nancy Panagakos did a wonder-

ful job in planning the show and

At supper, Slater provided the
fuel which kept everyone going
in the form of sirloin steak and
all the trimmings. It was deli-
cious! But the greatest part of
the day was yet to- come. At
8:30 the cafeteria war filled with
people waiting for the Talent
Show to begin. The very fact that
there were enough people to fill

the cafeteria was a miracle,
There wasn't a -sign of the usa-

Photo by Specula
EDWIN H. BATTLEY

Origlns

These micro-organisms are found
in estuarian regions. They grow
on dead sea-weed, or dead sea
animals or beneath the sand.
They use light only barly visible
to the human eye, near the in-
fra-red range. They are collected
in the Sound. The sea-weed is
then put into bottles illuminated
under an-aerobic conditions and
they then appear "as if by ma-
gic." Subsequently, the matter in
these bottles undergoes an "enrich-
ing process." This means that
the matter is placed in a series
of different media which only al-
low the sulphur-micro-organisms
to grow. ^In this manner, pure
cultures can be obtained.

Distinguishing Criteria

The cultures vary in color from
greens to pinks. Color is then a
criteria for distinguishing the or-
ganisms. Another criteria is the
amount of acidity, the Ph value.
found in each culture. Still anoth-
er criteria is the temperature un-
der which they grow. To discov-
er this, Mr. Battley developed a
special technique. Test tubes con-
taining a culture are placed in
a thermo-gradiant. From one side
hot water comes in and from the
other cold water. It can then be
noted under which temperature
a specific organism will grow

and under which temperature it
will not grow.

Mr. Battley's research will con-
tinue as he proceeds to gather
information and discover new
facts about these micro-organisms.

tic micro-organisms one can "di-
rectly measure the amount of ra-
diant energy they can absorb in
the process of growth."

Research on Campus

There has been considerable na-
tional interest in the "potential
use of photo-synthetic microtor-
ganisms as a source of food for
astranauts in space lovehicles."
Until now most of this research
has been done with algae. Whe-
ther photo-synthetic bacteria is
useful is still an unknown, factor.
Mr. Battley is doing his research
on campus. Miss Hollis Burton

is his assistant. He started this
research three years ago, the

fit two at Dartmouth, before
he came to Stony Brook. It is

research that will continue for
several years to come. This ef-
fort is done "simply to study bi-
ology, to gain facts about organ-
isms. Sometimes, in research,
you have a small specific prob-
lem which takes a short time to
solve. Other studies take many
years. Here, the object is to gain
knowledge without knowing pre-
viously what you expect to get."

Unknown Organisms
Not a tremendous amount is

known about the diversity of the
organisms with which Mr. Bat-
ttey is working. About five or six
individual kinds have been stu-
died in great detail. However, the
research done here suggests that
there may be a large number
of yet undescribed micro-organ-
isms.

I'

i
ft

PACKED HOUSE enjoys antis of Sophimores and friends

Work Study Program in January.
Participants in the new pro-

gram will be students working
for the Master of Library Serv-
ice degree at Genesco's Buffalo-
branch. Applicants must have a
baccalaureate degree from an ac-
credited college or university, or
must be approaching graduation;
they must have been accepted for
enrollment in a curriculum lead-
ing to a Masters in library sci-
ence, and must meet physical
requirements.

Persons interested in applyimg
for work study appointments
should get in touch with Dr. Git-
ler at the College at Genesco or
with AMr. Stevens at the V. A.
Hospital in Buffalo.
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FACULTY

By Doris Bondy
Edwin H. Battley of the Bio-

logy Department of our Univer-
sity has a contract with the Of-
fice of Naval Research, the
micro-biology branch. to study
the norphology, biochemistry and
physiology of photosyntetic sulphur
bacteria. This research was un-
dertaken by Mr. Battley out of
sheer curiosity.

Major Interest

His major research interest is
the energetics of growth of mi-
cro-organisms. This a difficult stu-
dy for very little is known about
the thermo-dynamic properties of
cells. "Every compound has pro-
perties which relate to the con-
tent of energy it contains relative
to a given reaction." For exam-
ple food substracts contain en-
ergy and "it is of interest to see
how much growth -of bacteria
one could obtain from different
types of foodstuffs." For this stu-
dy one can't use ordinary organ-
isms (non photo-synthetic) because
it is "impossible to measure di-
rectly the free energy chang-
es." However, with photo-synthe-

SWINGIN' SOPHMORE SAT.

Devis
Continued from Page 8

evil is believed to be an act of
good.

Religho and Psychology

Throughout his talk Fr. Nager
indicated a great interest in and
knowledge of psychiatry. By ex-
plaining his experiences in terms
of religion and psychology the
priest showed an awareness of
modern advances in the treat-
ment of mental illness. His
aquaintances in the psychiatric
profession have acknowledged the
phenomena of "possession," and
the value of exorcism in curing
individuals with symptoms of men-
tal illness.

Perusoal Opinion

Fr. Nager stressed the fact that
his lecture was on a personal
level and- not directly related
to matters of Catholic Dogma.
His comments had nothing to do
with principles of the faith as
such.

Skeptis Charmed

Questions after the talk came
from the devout and were ans-
wered to the satisfaction of all.
As a tribute to Fr. Nager's
great sense of humor, knowledge
of phiyschology. and clev-er de-
velopment of the topic, thlere
were no questions from the skep-
tics. All were charmed ito si-
lence.

State U.
Continued from Page 5

which is the Latin American
Branch of the World Health
Orgavization.

The workshop participants are
being groomed to open four or
five regional centers for the
training of Latin American rnedi-
cal teachers. They attended a
"Laboratory in Human Relations
and Medical Teaching" at Santi-
ago, Chile, in May.

The Veterans Administration
Hospital in Buffalo in colabora-
tion with the Buffalo Institutional
Branch of the College at Genes-
co, will institute a Librarian
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Should the residence hall units

(those containing cafeterias) re-

main inr their present coed form

after completion of the new halls

or should the men and women

be given separate dorm facilities

I

ARLENE LEVY

Arlene Levy '64 -- If the resi-

dence halls do not remain coed

there will be even less social life

than there is at present. There-

fore a math major I prefer 'in-

tegration" rather than "differcu-

tiation"

By David Sullivan

On Thursday, November 14, the American Federation of Labor - Congress of In-

dustrial Organization began its annual conference in New York City. The delegates
were honored by several hysterical speeches about the Radical Right, private sugges-
tions of a $1.50 minimum wage, a tirade against automation by George Meany (that
Mr. Meany was wise enough to revise later), and a greeting from two New Yorkers,
Mayor Wagner and Nelson Rockefeller. After taking polite slashes at each other's
jugular veins, Wagner and Rockefeller got down to their respective businesses. The
Governor's "business" will be the subject of the rest of this column, and I suspect of
a great deal of analysis by political observers.

lieve that union shop agreements
are a frontal attack on the most
valuable of secular liberties, econ-
omic liberty. Since the great mass
of Americans must work to live,
any attack on the Right to Work
is an attack on life itself. "You
take my house, when you do take
the prop that doth sustain my
house; you take my life, when
you take the means whereby I
Live." Some people will argue that

Conservatives are inconsistent
in their support of a law limit-
ing the freedom of contract of
unionists and employers. Olserva
tives who venerate laissez-faire
are supposedly fatally contradic-
ting themselves when they sup-
port Right to Work. The incon-
sistency is only appararent. Gov-
ernment has been a highly active
agent in the promotion of unioniza-
tion.

Government Support

During World War 1, the Na-
tional War Labor Board encour-
aged the organization of workers.
In 1935, the Wagner Act. estab-
lished the national norm. Employ-
ers -were required by law to deal
with worker's organizations elec-
tions.

In 1940, 20% of American union-
ists were in closed shops. In 19-
46, 77 percent of all trade union
ists were in closed shops. Between
1942 and 1944, the War Labor
Board heard 291 requests for clos-
ed shops and granted these re-
quests in 271 cases. Since the gov-
ernment requires collective bar-
gaining, and also gives union lead-
ers the right to bargain for non-
union workers at the same plant,
and refuses to apply anti-trust
laws to unions, no freedom of
contract can be said to exist in
this situation. The worker is in
a vice that may be tightened ac-
cording to agreements between
union leaders and employers, but
the vice is entirely of govern-
ment manufacture. Conservatives
desire to make the best of a bad
situation by, enacting Right to
Work legislation. We believe that
the words of Justice Brandeis,'
antagonistic to the American spir-
it," and that it cannot be toler-
ated on American soil.

Problems

The second problem is consid-
erably more complex. I do not

intend to draw up a list of evils
in the- Ameri ahn lr movement.

Labor leaders themselves have
admitted that corruption, sweet-
heart contracts (which depend for
their effectiveness on compulsory
unionism), and Communist pene-
tration are all widespread in the
labor movement. In addition,
those unions which are under the
control of honest and patriotic
leaders, are often lacking in those
features which Americans usually
associate with free institutions. It

can be asserted as a matter of

fact that the social classes from

which unions draw their strength

are those least concerned with

civil liberties in any form. At
the same time, the only effective
means of inter-union communuca-
tion the union paper and the .un-
ion hall, are under the control of
the officers. Coupled with these
facts is the fact that a worker
who is elevated to union office,
particularly national unionoffice,
receives substantial financial and
status rewards. The Center for the
Democratic Institutions has ex-
amined union internal affairs,
and has come to the concwlsion
that the greater the distance be-
tween the official's former soc-
ial status and his new one, the
less likely it is that he will adopt
a democratic attitude towards dis
sent.

Need Control of Bosses

With the odds massed so hea-

vily against liberty, the need for
government regulation -of smne
kind is obvious. I believe that
strigent regulation of union finan-

ces, and strike activity, can be a

cure worse than the ill. Govern-

ment Tegulation of business has

been ruinous. I have no desire

to inflict this system on the un-

ion movement. Under Right to

Work laws, union would-be self

policed or they would be

tent. Hoffa's invincible weapon is

the union shop. Police may be

able to protect you from bodily

injury if you run afoul of Hoffa.

They can not protect Teamsters

from the loss of their jobs due

to expulsion from the union. E-
liminate the Boss's most power-

ful weapon and you eliminate the

Bosses! No union leader will de-

fy his members, because he will

lose his members. The Right to

Work is the only solution to the

riddle of union corruption. Con-

gressman Landrum of Georgia has

said, "There is no doubt- in my

mind that compulsory union mem-

bership contributed in great mea-

sure to the - corruption - diS-

closed by - Senator John L. Mc-

Clellan of Arkansas."

Warning to Labor

76 years ago Samuel Gompers

issued a warning to American la-

bor. "Autocracy is as dangerous

in our movement as in the State.

Mistakes may be made by the

masses, but they learn to Amer-

ican labor. "Autocracy is as

dangerous in our movement as in

the state. Mistakes may be made

by the masses, but they learn

to do better by reason of their

mistakes. The individual, on

the contrary, when having abso-

lute power, rarely makes mis-

takes, rather commits crime."

Those who fight for the Right
to Work fight for the American

worker. They deserve to prevail.

Why No Right to Work

Governor Rockefeller promised
to resist any attempt by the Re-
publican Party Platform Commit-
tee to endorse Right to Work
laws. The possible reason why the
Governor chose to make this
pledge is a matter of consider-
able interest. A glance at a map
will reveal that Senator Gold-
water's bases of political strength
are those states which have adop-
ted laws against compulsory
trade union membership. It is no
.secret that the Senator is com-
mitted to the cause of Right to
Work. Furthermore, it is no sec-
ret that Goldwater's plans for 19-
64 call for the control of the Ca-
lifornia and Ohio delegations to
the Republican National Conven-
tion. Therein gentle reader hangs
a tale.

Labor Control Taboo

The tale is simply this. Right
to Work laws are poison to the
California and Ohio Republican
parties. Within recent history both
organizations have received graph-
ic demonstrations of the political
perils of advocating Right to
Work laws. Two public officials,
Knowland of California and Bric-
ker of Ohio, -who had enjoyed a
long string of electoral victories
and considerable national influ-
ence, were summarily creamed
aafter advocating the Right to
Work principle. As far as the lead-
ers of the California and Ohio
Republican organizations are con-
cerned, the moral of the story
is that labor unions should not be
tampered with.

California

The situation in California is

being changed in Goldwater's fa-
vor by the massive invasion of

the Party by militant ultra-conser-
vatives. In the long run, howev-
er, Goldwater's successful cam-
paign for the Presidency depends
on reaching millions of voters with
the truth about Right to Work.
Specifically, it depends on reach-
ing millions of trade unionists
with the truth about Right to
Work.

Economic Liberty

Donald R. Richberg, co-sponser
of the National Railway Labor
Act and author of the book La-
bor Union Monopoly, has stated
that, "Americans are more out-
of-date and ill-formed concerning
the realities of the labor move-
ment - than they are in any
other area of public interest."
Any question of public policy can
be considered in two distinct
ways, according to its correla-
tion to given standards of mor-
ality and according to its val-
ue as a tool to achieve a parti-
cular end. I will adopt this form
of discussion to the present ques-
tion.

Ih my opinion, liberty is the
best policy for the overwhelm-
ing part of human affairs. I be-

ROBIN COURTNEY

Robin Courtney commuter '66-
I believe all universities are un-
der the assumption that they are
dealing with adults, not overage
children. If we separate the stu-
dents on the basis of sex, 1) it
would relegate the university to a
glorified high school, a;d 2) it
would make it appear that the
students cannot be trusted to act
intelligently on the most basic
social level.

B'DARBARA BLOOM

Balr)arat Bloom '66 - I believe
that the residence halls should re-
main in their present integrated

form because it is in keeping

with the policy of freedom and

liberality as presently associated

with our school.

ALBIE MEYER

Albie Meyer '65 - Coed dorms

are fine how about coed wings

too?

Kenny Palley '67 - I think it

is impossible to get anything done

in a coed atmosphere, and since

the sole purpose of an educatioa-

al institution should be academic

instruction and the acquirement

thereof, any extracurricular acti-

vities should be undertaken by

the individual.
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DORRINE SHIMM

Dorrine Shimm - transfer -
Integration of male and female
facilities - namely lounges and
cafeteria - is a good idea. It
keeps the student body looking
and acting decently since they
are in the presence of the oppo-
site sex. When dorms are seg-
regated, students tend to become
lax, neglecting their personal
grooming habits.
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Q. What do you want for Christ-
mas?

Caars "A 36-22-35 hand warmer
and an erector set."
Spicak "A pay as you go fallout
shelter."

Mndel "A monopoly set, an e-
lectric train, and a partridge in
a pear tree."

Nielsen "Three French hens."
Framchi "A stocking that doesn't
smell."

Q. Do you think we will beat the
Russians in the- Race for space?

Spicak "Another favorite passtime
appears to be the consumption of
alcohol in quantities too great to
be absorbed by the digestive sys-
tem. Much fun is made of this
activity and it's as if the person
who, on any given weekend, can
become most oblivious to his
surroundings deserves some sort
of prize. I want my prize."

Q: Why are you at State U.?

Franchi "It was come here or
put it on the second race."

Nielsen "I came to find social
security and emotional stability.

By Edward E. Abramson
On Saturday, Dec. 7, this re-

porter had the privilege to inter-
view Messrs. Caars, Franchi, Niel-
sen, Spicak, and Mindel,, all of
whom were in a relatively pleas-
ant frame of mind having just
returned from the final, stages
of the Sophomore Saturday soir-
ee. The results of this interview
were so fruitful that I could not
In all conscience, withhold such
precious pearls of wisdom from
the student body. Here then, in
the spirit of Christmas cheer, is
the text of an interview which I
am positive will long be quoted
(possibly in a libel suit) and re-
membered on our beloved cam-

pus.

Q. Gentlemen, what changes do
you feel have taken place re-
aently in the environment of
the Stony Brook campus?

Framhi "It's gotten cooler, I
think."

N omm "I haven't felt anything
in the last two days. However,
in all sincerity I would like to

say that at the Sophomore Sat-
urday a good slime was had by

an-.

Mindel "Taking into consideration
the rapid rate of deterioration of
dormitory G. I predict (along with
a certain member of the faculty)
that in two years it win be de-
dlared a slum area. We can look
foward to low rental districts on
A-2 and B-2 as well as 'to circu-
bating social workers attempting
to aid the deprived (or deprav-
ed) denizens of ths locality."
Caars "The toilet paper situation
has become even more irritat-
ing."

Spicak "Due to the increased a-
mount of social awareness on

that part of both the fayand
the administration,. w e » a

direct result of efforts on their
behalf to benefit the student
body in any and all ways possi-
ble and which would itself not
have been possible had it not been
for responsible and adequate stu-
dent representation in a efficient
and effective student government,
there has definitely been a pro-
found improvement in the rela-
tive rate of change in the ir-
onment here at State UInesity.
Also, I have noticed that there
have been to cows in the cafe-
teria lately."

Q: In what direction do you feel
the University is headed. at pres-
eat?

Nedlbem "Since they removed So-
cial Science I and Social Sci-
ence II the school is definitely
going down hill. What ever hap-
pened to our University qf Chi-
cago?"

MOpdel "North east."
Spieak "We are slowly sinking in-
to the ooze."

Fr-kehC (not listening very care-
fully) "I believe we will beat the
Russians in the race for space."
Caars "I subscribe to everyone
else's statement. Are you really
going to print this tripe?"

At this point I realized that this
group of individuals, who nor-
mally can be found upholding a
modicum of decorum had slightly
blst its grip. Indeed that poor mo-
dicum was in extreme danger of
falling to the floor. In short, this
"fearless five" was completely
imbued with Christmas spirits. I
therefore lowered the level of my

questions in a vain attempt to hu-

mor them in their hour of indis-

position.

A -GOOD LOOK-
This university has been compared tacitly and

openly ad nauseum to Harvard, Dartmouth, Co-
lumbia etc. Most of this, comparing takes place in

the -mind of the individual student. Upon his

entrance to the university his disappointment in

the lack of tradition, codes, and rituals manifests it-

self in sighs and moans about the Dartmouth Winter

Carnival, the beauty of the Cornell campus or the

social whirl at Notre Dame. But this is The State
University of New York at Stony Brook, a school
which is at, present small, incomplete and largely
lacking in tradition. Is it possible that such an insti-
tution can compete on any level'with the aforemen-

tioned schools? Happily, my answer is an emphatic
ves, but not on the levels we have been competing

thus far.
By Mselink; lips

We have the capacity to com-
pete with most institution in-
tellectually, but social competition
is an impossibility if we are to
be realistic in our aims. Sadly
the trend has been towards so-
cial and away from intellectual
competition. The students look
sadly at the twigs which the
landscapers call trees, at the
cold new brick, at the dull week-
ends, the record hops and semi-
formal "balls" in the cafeteria,
and-are caught somewhere be-
tween laughter and tears.

It is time for the students of
this university to take a good
look at just what the essence of
this institution is, uxderstand its
present potential,-and decide what
we want it to be in the future
and more importantly now. This
school at present has a smal en-
rollment which is largely arbitra-
ry in its makeup. That is to say
Stony Brook has no particular
attraction for exceptional athletes,
scholarq or artists. For this rea-
son any kind of specialae&-acti-
vity going on in the schmo, es-
pecially those which can be com-
pared to similar endeavors in oth-
er schools, is very likely to look
unimpressive by comparison.

This does not mean that there
is nothing in which we can com-
pete realistically. The very news-
paper in fvhich this article ap-
pears could, with sufficient stu-
dent participation and interest, be
much better than former issues
and better than papers from oth-
.er schools. Our little known and
hardworking chess team is anoth-
er organization with potential for
rapid growth and development.
Our campus buildings particular-
ly the aiteriors could be pointed
to with greater pride if they were
kept neater, and the 'same goes
for our persons. Our concert ser-
ies which includes performes in
all media could be a ralying
point for the students if they were
attended in larger numbers.

All the areas which I have men-
tioned are within easy reach of
our student body. They are areas
which create pride among the stu-
dents and identity for the insti-
tution. These cannot evolve how-
ever if the students insist on ov-
erreaching themselves. In short
the school is very new and it
must establish its own identity
before it can be compared to any
other institution.

The great universities of this
country became great only after
years of hard work and matur-
ing. The infant school. we attend
cannot grow up in a day or ev-
en a year. The process of grow-
ing up for the individual is one
v hich involves gaining a know-
ledge of ones own aims and cap-
abilities, and the sane is-te for
an expanding university.
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N e i I sea confer or. toilet paperCharlie Mindel, John Franchi, Charlie Caa, Lenny Spicak and Dol

situation at S. U. N. Y.

In response to your rhyming
question I say Isn't it great to
be at State? Isn't it crud to be
in the mud?"

Carrs "I'm here to come to grips
with reality.

Mindel -"hy already had a vil-
lage idiots Actually I wanted to
be a scientist and help beat Rus-
sia in the race for space."

Spicak "I wanted to major in
frisby throwing. Actually I came
here to conduct a study on the
effects of college life on the Ku-
man mind and to watch in ex-
treme fascination the mental de-
terioration of My classmates."
Q: What d you intend to do- with

your degree?

Cams . Go to -the hospital and

get treated for it."

Franchi "After four years I'd like

to put it all on the second race."
Mindel "Go to state university

graduate school."

Spicaik "Go to Harvard."

At this point the "fearless

five" broke into a chorus of "I
love you Stony Brook" under the

brilliant and inspired leadership
of Joel Bergman who had just

joined them. To the happy strains
of this tune I walked slowly a-
way shaking my head in disbe-

lief. Who was it that removed -the

Pilgrim State Prep sign from the

cafeteria?

Whps!

C-wing brothers annihilate A-I on

Page 7 of Nov. It Issue was writ-

tea by gal IN 1 _

Nelsem "Who's running for our
side?"'

Mindel "I pass. Wasn't that race
scratched?"

Caars ""It depends upon the con-
dition of the track.'

Franchi "Although the moon is
smaller than the earth it is fur-_
ther away."

Spicak 'This is entirely possible,
but only if we get there first."
Q. Are thre any improvements
you would like to see made on
the campus? #

Caar&"- would like to see a Sto-
ny Brook branch of the Cave
open up. It would improve the
social atmosphere of the commu-
nity."

FraneM "We. should stop buying
our toilet paper from U.S. Steel."'
Nielm Don was unable to ans-
wer this question.,iie insisted that
he had a banana in his ear.

WMidel (Who obviously was not
paying close attention) I think we
don't need any improvements.
We can beat the Russians in the
race for space the way we are."
Q: Why is this night different
from any other night?

'Me response was unprintable,
but the consensus was that I -had
challenged integrity of a group
of- fie upstanding nembers of
the student body who were ex.
cellent examples of the virute
inherent in all students of State
University.

Q. What is your opinion of the
alcohol consumption on and off
campus?

Fr-eN "Its on the way down."
Nielsen -It could be on the way
up."

Cua "I think its passed out by
now.se"

MitiMJ "It's merely a figment of
someone's imagination."
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"Shtudent Shpotlight"

The Shakey Five

Continued from page 7
of censorship exist and are ac-
cepted. People do not object to
wartime censorship.

There is censorship -of
mail to prisoners in jail. A cen-
sorship fbr, general protection is
povided by the legality of tibel
and slander suits. finally the
Supreme Court has set the Pre-
sent and Clear Danger Test as
a criteria for censorship. It per-
tains to statements or ideas which
when presented to a group would
eause immediate harm and chaos.

Aside from the above stipula-
tions on freedom of speech, this
freedom remafns, in a sense, the
"free-est". Only by. new ideas do
we have contexts in which we
can choose, possibly make mis-
takes, and above- all, -row. This
is what dictates a free society;
and from this comes the social
poliical, ec om c, and religious
freedoms.

Mr. Solt enumerated several ca-
ses of attempted censorship. A-
mong them he mentioned the fu-
ror that was caused by the teach-
ing of a Ferhinghetti poem, a
"beat" version on the cruxifica-
tion of Christ, at "some colleges
on Long Island."

He spoke of censorship in the
artistic media. Very often pres-
sure is exerted by some religious
racial, or ethnic group in protest
of some movie, play, etc. which
feature prototyes of their group
in an unfavorable light. The peo-
ple who attempt censorship are
obviously sincere, says Mr. Soll
-^ feel that they are doing so-
ciev a service by providing such
"protection" so that we mav be-
come "better-human beings".

The censors main concern is
the protection of the "innocent".
They feel that when a child is
moxnawd to some "hard-core por-
nography" it will certainly lead
him to utter depravity and anti-
social action.

Continued on page 13
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Jazz
Continued from Page 7

number as done by Russell's
group, Brown's solo had a swing-
ing quality. (I was glad to find
an encouraging voice among the
rather frightening confines of Rus-
sell's arrangements.)

Russell himself played with a
unique style. He seemed classi-
cal yet highly modern in con-
tent. "The Outer View" is a per-
fect title to describe his style.
His phrasing reminded me of an
endless space with a few mole-
cules of something bouncing
around making weird sounds.
George Russell's titles are apt
labels for an almost indescribable

-music.

hope that the later lectures of

this series will be more stimu-

lating and attuned to the cam-

pus atmosphere.
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bout an intimate sexual situation
in vivid terms is not the same
as seeing it acted to the letter
in living color.

But even on these grounds cen-
sorship is still difficult because
who is there with that special
science who can judge good from
evil, art from pornography? Ac-
cording to Mr. Soll the ideal
All-American censorship commit-
tee would have to include one
minister, one rabbi, one priest,
a union leader, a businessman,
a psychologist, and two obsen-
ity experts.

V as

Aside from this <consideration,
there is the problem of vague
terminology and vague goals -
are the censors concerned with
thoughts, ideas, or actions? Who
are they to punish? The author,
the publisher, the distributor.?

History Judges

Public censors had a very bad
ecord. Among the once condem-

ned are: the Old Testament,
Milton, Wilde, Yeats, Anderson,
Hemingway, Steinbeck, Swift,
Hardy, and many others. This cen-
sorship may have been adequate
for the censors themselves as
patriotic religious, consciencious,
and decent individuals. But "on-
ly history and experience can ju-
dge their selfishness".

No Effect

In summation, Mr. Soll spoke
ineffectually to an ineffectual aud-
ience. He stated that he regret-
ed that there were so many stu-
dents present. He would have pre-
ferred a more mature, "middle
aged audience who wouldn't 1i-
ten to him and wouldn't ask e
barrassing questions." Unfortun-
ately, we listened and he remain
ed for an hour afterwards answer-
ing "embarrassing" questions.

This lecture was the first in a
series sponsored by the
ven Public Affairs Forum. We

el

A VERY HAPPY HANUKAH

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

HAPPY NEW. YEAR!

TO THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY,

FACULTY, AND ADMINISTRATION
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Civil Dilemma
Continued from Page 12

Pornography
.Mr Soil raised the question of

why people are concerned with
all kinds of obsenity. It is because
it may cause them some "dirty"
thought or ideas, or does it af-
fect the conduct of the individual?
A few people have tried to cor-
relate phornography with crimes
of sexual nature. The police and
the Post Office Department often
take this position also; they qluote
statistics and such but have no
concrete evidence that this ma-
terial promotes any kind of anti-
social conduct.

Shock and Disgust

Mr. Soil feels that the best
argument for censorship is that
such "hard core pornography"
is very often shocking to the in-
dividual. The question of shock or
disgust is tricky because there can
never be any general rule for all
media. The effect of reading a-- r(

Basketball
Prospects

At the time of this writing, the
Stony Brook basketball team has
a record of 2-0. One of the wins
was a 36 point victory over Webb,
and the" other was a one point

victory over Fort Schuyler. At
this point, one can stop and won-
der what is responsible for these
victories, and how long will they
continue?

Experience Helps

Both of these questions can
be partially answered by taking
a look at the individuals that
make up this year's varsity squad.
For the first time in this univer-
sity's history, the starting five of
the basketball team does not con-
tain any freshman, but five vet-
eran ball players. This fact alone
is quite important in that the ex-
perience of these men in invalu-
able, and they are used to work-

ing together.

The Nucleus

Gene Tinnie, our 6'10" Center,

and forward Bob Accardi, have
formed the nucleus of the team,

and are the team's high scorers.

At present, Gene is averaging 20
points a game, and Accardi, 10.

Bichie LaRuffa -(Co-Capt.) has
made a good contribution to the
team with his excellent rebound-

ing. The loss of Bob O'Connor
has definitely hurt the team in
that O'Connor was expected to be
one of the team's high scorers.
The btckcourt, consists of Co-
Captaib-Paul Hertz and Bob
Manchi. Their fast ball handling
and peed have given the team
an extra spark. Although their
scoring potential has not yet been
realiaed, it is hopeful that they

will soon settle down and start
hitting from the floor. An impor-

tant part of any team is the
bench. Although they have not yet
seen much use, it is comforting
for the coach to klow he can
count on a good bench.

Defense C la w Don

As a defensive unit, the team
hbas been playing at near max-
imum efficiency. Before the De-
vember 7th game, Fort Schuyler

averaged more than 70 points

per game. Our defnse held them

to just 59 points. defensive

game against Wedb was also ve-
ry good. Aside from hokling the
team to only 37 points, their two

top scorers who had been av-
eraging forty points per game

between them, were Wd to a
total of 21 points.

Foul Shooting Pay- Off

The successful use of Tinnie's

height has been another impor-

taot factor in the team's success,

as well as Pene's own improve-

Basketbal

Prospects
At the time of this writing, the

Stony Brook basketball team has
a record of 2-0. One of the wins
,was a 36 point victory over Webb,
and the"- other was a one point

~ victory over Fort Schuyler. At
this point, one can stop and won-
der what is responsible for these
victories, and how long will they
continue?

Experience Helps

Both of these questions can
bce partially answered by taking
.a look at the individuals that
make up this year's varsity squad.

Vor the first time in this univer-
sity's history, the starting five of
the basketball team does not con-
tain any freshman, but five vet-
eran ball players. This fact alone
is quite important in that the ex-
perience of these men in invalu-
able, and they are -used to work-

ing together.

The Nucleus

Gene Tinnie, our 6*10" Center,

and forward Bob Accardi, have

formed the nucleus of the team,

and ame the team's high scorers.

At present, Gene is Iaveraging 20
points a game, and Accardi, 10.

Richie LaRuffa < Co-Capt.) has
inade a good contribution to the
'team with his excellent rebound-

Ing. The loss of Bob O'Connor
has definitely hurt the team in
that O'Connor was expected to be
one of the team's high scorers.

The bqckcourt, consists of Co-
CaptaiabjPaul Hertz, and Bob
Manefti. Their fast ball handling
and speed have given the team-
an extra spark. Although their
scoring potential has not yet been
realined, it is hopeful that they

Vill soon settle down and -start
bitting from the floor. 'An impor-

tant part of any team is the
bench. Although they have not yet
seen much use, it is comforting

for the coach to kmow he can

count on a good bench.

Defense Cassf XDtn

As a defensive unit, the team
ytas been playing at near max-
imum efficiency. Before the De-
vember 7th -game, Fort Schfyler
averaged more than 70 points

per game. Our. defese held them
to just 59 points. 71hedeesv

game against Webb was aLso ve-

ry good. Aside from hokting the
team to only 37 points, their two
top scorers who ha been av-
eraging forty points per game

between them, were tWed to a

total of 21 points.

Foul Shooting Pay-4 ONf

The successful use of Tinnie's

heitht has been another impor-

tait factor in the team's success,

as well, as Pene's own improve-

roent. Coach Dan Farrell's em-

phasis on foul shooting has paid

off as the t~am has increased its

percentage of successful Wou shots.

Thiere are many tough games

yet to be played, and- their suc-

c*Ws depends on the improve-

mnent of the team's overall of-

fense, especially in the back-

i court, and the strength of our

'yet untested beach.

A NATURAL BLOND!

YEAH, YEAH
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Do you need the services of a photographer? Contact Lester Lefko-

witz; Phone 5I; Box #25K mm's dorm.
AU types of photography: Color ard Black and White; portraits,

applicatin pltos, team pictures (Soccer and Cross-Country), pub-
licity, pictures of research apparatus, equipment, enlargements and

copies (with or without negatives). Enlargements of any photo in last

year's yearbook are also available.
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WHAT MISTAKE IS THE BIO. DEPT GOING TO LOCK UP?

COUNTRY CORNER
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
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"A COUNTRY CORNER hangover is a bit more elegant"
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concerning the meaning of the wordA dialogue
pleasure.

HERACLITUS:

SOCRATES:

HERACLITUS:

SOCRATES:

HERACLITUS:

SOCRATES:

Asses prefer sweepings (food) to gold.

Why?

To an ass, food is more pleasadt than
gold.

I see. Then please answer me this one
question. If you were starving to death,
someone put before you two urns, one
containing food, and- one containing gold,
which would you chooser

Why the one containing food of course.

Then you would prefer the food to the
gold?

SOCRATES:

HERACLITUS:

It can therefore be concluded that you
are an ass, HERACLITUS.

Hee-Haw!

7. Which N.F.L. team is owned
mainly by stockholders and run
like a co-operative?

8. What all time great baseball
player holds the major league
record for the most consecutive
games played in

9. Whatis the all time record .for
the most points scored in one pro
basketball game.

10. Who was the player who holds
the record referred to in ques-
tion 9?

See Page 16 for answer

Following is a list of ten ques-
tions relating to various sport-
ing events. Score ten points for
each correct answer. A score of
seventy is passing, eighty-ninety
is good, and one hundred is ex-
cellent.

1. In what athletic event does the
winning team gain a victory by
going backwards?

2. Who was the first major
league pitcher to strike out eigh-
teen batters in a single nine in-
ning game?

3. What is the total length of a
football field? ..

4. What major league pitcher
pitched twelve innings of no-hit
ball, and then lost the game in
the hiirteenth inning?

5. In what sport more than any
other, does one really have to
use one's head?

6. In the old days of baseball,
how was a runner tagged out?
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GO
- My Paul Levine

There is a lull in the ball
game, and suddenly a blur of
red and white streaks out onto
the gym floor and the spectators
come alive with shouts and
cheers.

This red and white blur is not
a streamlined Santa Claus, but
the Stony Brook cheerleaders.
This group of ten hard working
girls are on their own. They are
not subsidized by Polity, or do
they have any supervision from
the Athletic office.

There are ten girls on this
year's squad. Three of these,
Judy Kohn (captain), Linda Kra-
mer, and Judy Savitt, were on
the squad last year. The remain-
der of the squad consists of
seven freshmen. These girls
are: Bunny Weisinger; Jane
North; Ann Kumock; Carol Ann
DiVencenzo; Linda Sue Karovics;
Babs Pruzan; and Lillian Caccia-
baudo.

Practice is usually held two
nights a week in the refreshment
area of the girls' dormitory. The
only reward the girls get is in
the satisfaction of knowing that
they are doing something to help
create spirit and tradition in this
university. Last year, a consti-
tution was drawn up for a ser-
vice club centered around the
cheerleading squad and presented
to the Executive Committee. This
motion was defeated. It is hard
to understand why a grbup such
as this could not be supported
either through a direct allocation
or as a part of the athletic bud-
get. This proposal is soon due
before the Executive Committee
for another vote. If you go to a
ball game and find that there are
no cheerleaders to help root the
team on, you will know why.

TEAM GO!0

SPORTS *-QUIZ HERACLITUS: Yes.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

AND

All BEST WISHES

for

The NEW YEAR
« .

A. R. A. SLATER
FOOD SERVICE
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SETAUK'ET TAKE-OUT
RESTAURANT

Pizza Dinners Sand~wiches
VISIT OUR

GOL D ROOM
COCKTAILS

2 5-A, East Setaulket _____ 941-4840

W Chita sesni raigna

9 Gift for Mother, Father, Sister-dear?

| Come to KELLOGG'S - - - Have a look,
V
if Give eaclh and everyone a book! J

g Remember there are only a few davs until

Christmas.3

| ~UNIVERSITY SHOPPING SQUARE

| ~~NORTH COUNTRY ROAD

5 ~~STONY BROOK, N. Y.

1 51-1370 J

.LARKFIELD

AUTO WASH
* SIMONIZING
* PORCELAINIZING
* MOTORS

STEAM CLEANED

349 Larkfield Rd., E. Npt.

FO 8-5280

IVOJUH Ldl~~~~lGPolydue'ces!'Gotamg!Tse wr tst ee of
- .^ f p A ' the0 l o u'd a n dl f r a n t i c chopers t.a ^evrehieapdon. Saturday,

C~Wk mue rm frM PA A Q~e^So^p ^Wr^
I tiny hve ben sorehng les gmeth~ Foft "Schuyler -at ' he6l^ AWei sonHigh

th«» eticl anL ofdu School Gym.
efnectiv~pnesis. .

Schuyler's Last..Gasp . . e'restrained -by, Coach Dan Far-

When -the final buzzer soiund- re lL1 -
ea, the s<<ore 'wa's 6- 59- In favor ^ ^g ^ Cmbc
of Stony Brook. But, the game ee in wopadteen
was not yet over, as Stoy thtemiscr
Brook's Bob Mancini committed , in ih 27 -points. Tinnie played
a foul against Travis Mclntosh. ^ .
The court was -deserted, except ^ th fou lie n controllig the
for a lone Fort Schuyler play'er ^^ ^ ^ ^^
who was ne'rvously'standing at' h obaki h
the foul line 'waiting to take a ^ fil -gas The 'cfic inth
shot. The outcome of the game ^ ^ ^ ^
rested in his hands. He was giv-^ Acai Afe scrn ony w
en a one and one situation, where- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
by if he made his first shot, he ^ wen on to scr twlv mr
would not only tie the score, but duigthe seon half tihetened
get another shot and a chance ^ ^ ^
to end the game. As the crowd updurn tchuye sen half ander
stood breathless, Mclntosh shot limte Scule' hig scoer
and missed. The ball game was KnSist nyoepit
over and Stony Brook had notch- Student Support
ed up its second victory of the There is one more factor that
season by a final score of 60-59. should be noted inStony Brook's

I ~~~~second victory of the season. The
Schuyler Loads at Htalf tremendous support given the

The finale of the game was team by the students who filled
typical of the excitement in which the stands, and the gymn with
the game was played, as well, as their cheers and screams is high-
the equality of both teams. Sto- ly commendable. It seems that
ny Brook drew "First Blood' on the students were inspired by
a converted foul shot by Gene the team's 73-37- romp over Webb
Tinnie and held on to a slim earlier in the week. If that easy
lead until Schuyler finally went victory inspired. the students to
ahead 15-13. Schuyler retained ^ etn-shown at the Fort Schuy-
their initiative, as well 'as the ^ ^ ipsil
lead and the -first half ended with ° - .. ,.
Schuyler. in front by a score of to estimtth sprtadte

27-21. noise tat- the next game holds

in store.
Stony Brook invigorated

An invigorated Stony Brook
team took the floor in the second T fr l lr tf ltf
half and soon narrowed down the onutn-Ute to the
lead, then -tied the score and lost
the lead again. As the time ran ^At P PA
out. the noise and the excitenentr r^ A B

in the gym increased. At one n A O'y I y
time, most of the Stony Brook j IA1V1.J I
Bench got up and started for the
floor when it became apparent-B
that Gene Tinnie was deliberate- D rve
ly being roughed up, and, had to

In swn m then, -this reviewer

found Mr. Kazin'si'ecture engros-

sing, profound, entertaining and

over long. If this type of lecture

by our hopefully to be expanded

force of Distinguished Professors

is to be continued, the motion

picture industry's solution to a

similar problem, that is, intermis-

sio n and orange drink,,might wvell

be considered -most particular-

of the. white slave market, but ly w hen ou r scien"tific bretheren

tor taking a chance at I. B. M. get going.
THIS IS NOT THE AUCTION block

'just a s-ample of the possible' prizes

Ixove 'Match Dance. How did you do?

BOB ACCARDI lets loose with a set shot in the second half of the game
agaimat -FItSuyer

ALONE AMOVG MAINN (w(iiv lhiki 1 is about to add 2 more points
teammates Dave Peast- (5-2) andto his team' score. Look-in" oI arle

Bob Accardi (50).

singers are welcome. The more. the
merrier.

This Christmas, instead of all
the religious groups combining to
sponsor a secular dance the SCA
is combining with Ote Newman
Club and JSO to give a party
with definite religious overtones
in all faiths.
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WHAT AM I BID? I LS HV
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In chalking up their third vic-
tory of the season, the Stony
Brook cagers were able to over-
come a slow start and beat
Brooklyn Poly by a score of '67-
50.

SloV Start
The game, which was played

before a large and exuberant
crowd at the Port Jefferson High
gym, got off to a slow start as
neither team was able to break
into the scong column until a
couple of minutes playing time
bhad elapsed. Stony -Brook drew-
first blood on a converted foul
shot, but took eight shots from
the floor before scoring their first
field goal.

Throughout the first half, the
game was fairly 'close, with
Brooklyn Poly narrowing down a
large initial Stony Brook lead to
trail by only three points at
halftime, 34, 31. Early in the sec-
,ond half, Brooklyn Poly went out
in front, 38-37, but this was the
first and last time that they were
to have the lead. From then on
in, Stony Brook controlled the
court, out scoring Poly, 31-19.

Gene Tinnie led Stony Brook
in scoring with a total of 22
points. Bob Accardi was second
with. 15 points and Paul Hertz
was third with 14. A big part in
the victory was the Stony -Brooks,
ability to convert foul -shots,
which Poly seemed almost will-
ing to give away.

There were many anxious mo-
ments in the game for Stony
|Brook coach Dan Farrell, but

In chalking up their third vic-
tory of the season, the Stony
Brook cagers were able to over-
come a slow start and beat
Brooklyn Poly by a score of '67-
50.

SloV Start
The game, which was played

before a large and exuberant
crowd at the Port Jefferson High
gym, got off to a slow start as
neither team was able to break
into the scong column until a
couple of minutes playing time
bhad elapsed. Stony -Brook drew-
first blood on a converted foul
shot, but took eight shots from
the floor before scoring their first
field goal.

Throughout the first half, the
game was fairly 'close, with
Brooklyn Poly narrowing down a
large initial Stony Brook lead to
trail by only three points at
halftime. 34, 31. Early in the sec-
,ond half, Brooklyn Poly went out
in front, 38-37, but this was the
first and last time that they were
to have the lead. From then on
in, Stony Brook controlled the
court, out scoring Poly, 31-19.

Gene Tinnie led Stony Brook
in scoring with a total of 22
points. Bob Accardi was second
with. 15 points and Paul Hertz
was third with 14. A big part in
the victory was the Stony -Brooks
ability to convert foul -shots,
which Poly seemed almost will-
ing to give away.

There were many anxious mo-
ments in the game for Stony
Brook coach Dan Farrell, but
perhaps the most anxious came
when Gene Tinnie had the wind
knocked out of him and had to
leave the game for a few min-
utes rest.

in beating Brooklyn Poly, Sto-

jiy Brook extended its winning

streak to three games in a row%,.

This streak will be put on the

line twice this week, as Stony

Brook is scheduled to play Queens-

boro, College on December 20. and

Madison F.D.U. on the 21st .

Origin of Merry Christmas

The first to couple "merry"
with Christmas seems to have
been George Wither, a lfath cen-

| tury English poet.

THE HIGH AND THE MIGHTY~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Cub News,
Continued from Page 2

tion is undertaking a project to
give migrant workers in this area
a better Christmas. Migrant work-
ers are one of the most unfor-
tunate and abused individuals in
America. They are in need of
clothing,, medical aid, and work.
The members of SCA hope to
make Christmas boxes for these
families. They would also like to
make regular visdits and provide

recreational activities for the mi-

grant children.

Christmas Caroling. organized

bv this club in the Christian tra-

dition, w-ill take place on Wed-

nesday evening, December 18. All
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Up to tUhis point, Adelphi, in 13
contests, had lost only twice,-and
had beaten several of the teams
that had previously defeated
Stony Brook. The Stony Bryok
Warriers entered the game sport-
ing a. 2-3 record.

A crowd of about 100 was on
hand, in the wind and cold, to
see the inspired Warriors beat
the more seasoned and experienc-
ed team from Adelphi.

In the first period, Adelphi took
first blood with a hard shot past
goalie Bob Wederman. The- War-
riors came back , and Don Fos-
ter scored his fourth goal of the
year by heading the ball into
the nets. The score stood at one
all until the second quarter, when
an Adelphi player, unable to get
past the forward wall of the
defense,-took a desperation shot
from about 59 feet. The ball i-
terally sailed past our 'goale
and- into the nets. In the pext
quarter, Stony Brook came across
with its prettiest play of the
season. Foster dribbld the ball
upf!elK and. when he was hem-
med in by the Adelphi defense,
passed -perfectly to Tom Yan-
don, 25 feet dially away
from the goal. Tom, on a diffi-
cul shot, blasted -the ball past
the Adelphi goalie, and tied the
score at two all.

h Stony Brook deknse, play-
ing its usual exemplary game,
tightened up, and allowed no more
serious penetrations to its aone.
With about four minutes it in
the game, Stony Brook's Kwrs-
ten Vagner came-through with one
of the key goals of the year in
a mad pileup in ront of the Adel-
phi goal. This made the score 3-
2, and provded the winning mar-
gin for Xhe warriers. 'bus the
season ended. with a 3-3 record,
and a .900 percentage for the
fledgling tean.

The student body can be proud
of its soccer team. Very
does a tem, in its, first season
of int e pay, finh with
an even record. In the first game_
Stony Brook It, 3-0 to Suffolk
Coumy Cobmm-ty College, but
later tied thn-l in. an umoffi-
cial rem Itn. ithe next game,
the Warriors lot to Kings Col-
lege 8-2. When Stony Brook play-
ed QOen, the fia outcome of

the hard fought game was 2-0,
in favor of Queens. Incidentally,
Adelphi beat Queens in a later
game. After losing three in a row.
the Warriors fought back, and in
succession, beat Concordia, 1-0,
L.I.U. Southhampton 4-0, and A-
delphi, 3-2. It is a grtat accom
plishment to win three games m
a row after losing the first thre*
games of the season, thus evening
out the record.

Team Rester

On the Soccer: team, there can
be no most valuable player. Each
player did his best to further the
team effort. In reality, the most
valuable players are the follow-
ing, listed alphabetically, with
their positions and in the case-
of the forewards the number of
goals scored.

Bob Acardi half back
Frank Blazich half back
Dana Chernak Foreward
Don Foster Foreward 4
Jared Frankel goali
Joel Kleinberg Foreward
Alan Kroll Manager
Albie Meyer, Foreward
Angie Rizzino full back
Mike Roberts Foreward

Sam Swanson half back * -

-John -Thehnan fufi back -
Xarsten Vagner -foare 2
Bob Wedertnwt goalie : ^,,-
Dave Weblwg full back.

Tem Yandon Foreward 2 ...
Maynard Prieansw '

-Nick -Magrarn

On the night of Thursday, December 5 at approxi-
mately 11:30 P. M., these hallowed halls of State U.
echoed with a sound that has not been heard in quite a
while. In fact, it was too long a time in coming.

The noise was not the screams of another panty raid,
nor was it from a student riot in the cafeteria. This noise
ean best be defined by one word. SPIRIT.

This SPIRIT started afew hours earlier whin a crowd
ng about seventy-five spectators traveled by bus and

car to view a basketball game between this university
afid Webb Institute. It was apparent from early in the
game that the outcome would be in our favor, and the
fans in the stands did their best to let the team know that
they were behind them, even after the game turned into
a romp and the need for cheers and support was not as
geat.

When the team returned to canipus, it found a crowd
of about 150 people waiting for them in the parking lot.
Many of the students were without jackets, in spite of
the drizzle that filled the air. The cheers kept up until
every member of the team had left the bus, and then
followed them into the building. This show of affection for
the team, if I may be permitted to use such a term, did
not go unappreciated by the team members. In talking
to some of them a little later on, I became very much
aware of their surprise, and gratitude upon receiving such
a welcome.

As I left the cafeteria, an air of gaiety prevailed, and
some people -were dancing to the music of two electric
guitars which were ably played by "'Reb" Relethford and
Bob Bell. On my way back to my -room, I could not help
fteing happy, and even a little proud of -the night's
events. Yet there was one question still in my mind. What
would happen -at the game Saturday, which promised to
be a much tougher game? Would the students desert the
team if the going -got rugh?

"-'AsL e eaame bem Saturday afteraoon, I knew that
my doubts were false. The gym: was packed with Stony
Bryok rooters, and. Spirit% As the half ended with our
team trailing by sli points, the IwPIT dtd not fade, it
increased. As the crescendo- of he game increased, so
did the shouts and cheers. When the final buzer-sounded,
the crowd went wild, and then suddenly became silent as
they waited for a very nerves Fort Schuyler: player to
decide the outcome of the game. He-did, and the crowd
went even wilder than before, if it was possible to do so.
It is my--opinion that this SPIRIT played a part in the

Ifmal outcome of the game. It is a great help for a team
to know that there are people behind them.

WFor the SPIRIT shown at these two games, and -that
Thursday night, I would like to commend the students.
Perhaps this University is finally breaking out of its
apathy and is coning of age. If this is so, then this year's
basketball team, and student body deserve -part of the
-credit, to say the least. But the real test of this -new
StRtT lies ahead. There are many tougher games that
have to be played, and no doubt -mny that will be lost.
If a team can still receive at least most of the support
that the student body has shown it can give, and this
SMAIT is carried beyond the atetic fields and courts
to other student -activities, which I believe -can, and will
happen, then, it can be truly said that we are attending
a University and not an Institution. I hope I am not wrong.
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SOCCER SEASON ENDS
The Stony Brook State University soccer team, under

the guidance of Coach John Ramsey, defeated Adelphi
University 3-2 at Adelphi's home field in Garden City.

GYMNASTICS
An informal gymnastic club,

under the supervision of coach
B. Edsen Decker began practicing
on December fourth.

The original turnout was
small, but the membership has
since increased. The workout

schedule will vary from week to
week, with the practices being

held at the Nassakaeg gym. The
chib is not limited to boys only,
and the girls in it are getting in-
struction from Mrs. Werhle.

There will be no formal competi-
tions this year due to the limit-
ed facilities. Whether any exhibit
tions are to be given this year
depends solely on the workouts
and individual progress.

The club has had several invi-
tations to out on shows, but its
late- start means that ittle--u-
none will be given. Most of this
year's work is for the develop-
ment of individual skills in anti-

cipation of an expanded schedule
next season.

If any one has an interest in

gymnastics and has not yet sign-

ed up, they. may stil do so. b
-contacting coach Decker. -
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